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Origin

Polygon 273 Development Ltd. has applied to rezone a 7.0 acre portion of a 13.0 acre site at
10440 and 10460 No.2 Road to a site specific "Town Housing (ZT72) - LondoniSteveston
(No.2 Road)" zone to permit a 133-unit townhouse development on a proposed Parcel 1. The
remaining 5.8 acres of the site will maintain the current School and Institutional Use (SI) zoning
taking into account minor widening of No.2 Road required for the development. A 5.0 acre
portion of the former Steveston Secondary School property will be transferred to the City and
added to the existing site of LondoniSteveston School Park and a 0.8 acre portion transferred to
the City for a childcare site facing No.2 Road.
A series of Open Houses were held in February and March 2015 to gain public input towards the
development of a concept plan that integrates the portion of the old Steveston High site to be
transferred to the City, with the existing properties of LondoniSteveston School Park. The
purpose of this report is to summarise the findings of the public consultation process, and to
present the LondoniSteveston Park Concept Plan for approval.
Analysis
The Existing Site

The existing LondoniSteveston School Park comprises of properties owned by the City of
Richmond and School District No. 38. The Steveston-London Secondary School opened in 2007
after the merger of Steveston Secondary and Charles E. London Secondary. The new StevestonLondon Secondary School faces both Williams Road and Gilbert Road, and the old Steveston
Secondary School fronts onto No.2 Road.
The portion of the old Steveston Secondary site that is proposed to become City park property is
an open lawn approximately 4.0 acres in size, another 1.0 acre within in two greenways linking
the park to No.2 Road, and a small portion of the property will also locate a childcare facility
(Attachment 1). This area is being transferred to the City from Polygon as described above as a
condition of rezoning. From a park planning perspective the proposed addition of accessible
open space has presented a unique opportunity to engage the community and surrounding
established neighbourhoods through consultation for master planning the LondoniSteveston
community park as a whole.
The existing City property is located between the new and old school sites and is approximately
18 acres in area. Its main feature is a softball complex of four ball diamonds that is supported by
a caretaker suite/field house/pubic washroom building, a batting cage and a parking lot that runs
parallel with Williams Road. A natural grass sand field exists in the north part of the property
and a small playground and seating area is located near the site's Goldsmith Avenue frontage.
Lighting has been provided so that the field and one ball diamond can be programmed for use in
the evenings. The existing athletic facilities were not included within the scope of the design for
the new concept plan, since at present they are regularly programmed and well used by
community sport groups.
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Public Consultation Process
The public was invited to provide input and feedback towards the preparation of the concept plan
for the expanded park at a series of Open Houses held at Steveston-London Secondary School
over a six week period from February 12 to March 31, 2015. Approximately 1,200 notices were
sent to residential properties in the surrounding neighbourhood. The public engagement process
was advertised in the local newspapers, and information was posted on the City's website. The
public engagement process was intentionally designed to build on ideas generated from the
community and participants at each stage of the process.
February 12 and February 14, 2015 - Ideas Generation Consultation
Phase one was considered the ideas generation and discovery phase, where the public was
invited at two sessions, to describe concerns with the existing park and to share ideas and express
their aspirations for the future development.
Twenty four people attended the first session and twenty nine people participated at the second
open house. The analysis of the input revealed some consistent themes including:
III
III

III
III
III

Improving opportunities for fitness and walking;
Creating more diversity of spaces, including social spaces, within the park;
Improving circulation around the site;
Providing activities that are suitable for a wide range of ages; and
Improving drainage at the site.

The majority of the participants did not express an interest in sports fields being part of the
redevelopment plan.
March 5, 2015 Meeting - Concept Options Consultation
From the feedback received at the first two Ideas Generation sessions, three concept design
options were prepared and presented for review at the third open house. Each concept was
presented with a large plan, perspective sketch, as well as precedent images to illustrate the park
program in each option. Twenty four participants attended this event and they appeared to enjoy
playing their part in the design process. Comments were received relating to each concept
design and these were amalgamated with the findings of the ideas fair to help develop the final
concept plan.
March 31, 2015 Meeting - Draft - Final Concept Consultation
The purpose of the final Open House was to present the preferred concept design that was
generated based on the progressive feedback from the community received to date. Thirty one
participants attended this event where participants were encouraged to interact through informal
discussions regarding the concept plan. The final concept design was presented with a large
plan, cross sections, and a perspective sketch as well as precedent images to illustrate the
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proposed park plan. In addition, a sketch was presented that showed the proposed layout of a
proposed new play area integrated with existing trees and new site features.
Parks staff also met with the Principal and Vice Principals of Steveston-London Secondary
School to gather their feedback on the proposed preferred concept design plan. School staff were
very supportive of the concept proposal to increase the diversity of uses at the site.
Concurrent to the Open House process, the community was also invited to view all of the
engagement process materials and complete the questionnaires on the Let's Talk Richmond
website, www.LetsTalkRichmond.ca.
Interest shown at the Open Houses was strong and response to the park proposal was generally
favorable. Most of the local residents who participated in the design process attended all of the
sessions, and this provided valuable consistency in discussion and commentary as the concept
design plan progressed from start to finish. A complete review of the planning process and its
results are included (Attachment 3 and 4).
Proposed London/Steveston Park Concept Plan

The concept design (Attachment 2) for LondoniSteveston Park proposes two distinct areas for
the site:
III

GIl

Park Addition - a large, flexible use, open space and a central area that focuses on social
activities and play; and
Greenways - two 30 foot wide greenways, located to the north and south of the Polygon
townhouse development, that connect the Park Addition to No.2 Road.

A proposed open lawn which is approximately 2 acres in size is included that can be used for
informal activities, games and sports, and also for larger neighbourhood scale programs and
events. Around its edges and planted within it trees are proposed to be planted in groups, as
specimens, and as rows flanking the walkways creating an enjoyable walking experience and
greening the park.
The concept proposes a grading plan to ensure that the pathways and main use areas remain dry
throughout the year, with some areas adjacent the pathways at lower elevations designed to
accept water during the wet season. These detention areas will allow water to infiltrate the
ground slowly, thereby reducing pressure on the City'S storm drainage system.
A variety of trees and shrubs may be planted within these areas to increase biodiversity and
enhance habitat creation for wildlife. This open space improves upon the old school site's
existing lawn. The two smaller ball diamond backstops will be removed and replaced at new
sites within the park system. A contained/fenced, dog off leash area (0.75 acres) is proposed to
be located in the northwest section of the parle
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A large mound, approximately 4 metres in height, is proposed to anchor the middle of the park.
This feature will add prominence and variety to the park's topography, become a play feature
unto itself, and reinforce the park's unique character within the City's park system.
The central area located close to Goldsmith Drive is proposed to enhance the existing play
ground with the proposed future addition of new play elements, and a covered structure that
could provide shelter for outdoor activities and programs. Seating and picnic tables are also
proposed to encourage social gathering and the making of connections among the neighbourhood
residents.
The new concept presents a major reViSIOn of the park's pathway/trail system. Primary
pathways, including a 650 metre long circular loop, are proposed which can include distance
markers and fitness equipment placed along the routes. The existing main trails will be increased
to 3 metres in width, and will ensure neighbourhood connections to Williams Road, Gilbert Road
and to No.2 Road through the proposed two Greenways.
Next Steps and Advancing Phased Future Park Development

Approval of the LondoniSteveston Park Concept Plan will advance Polygon satisfying rezoning
considerations, including transfer of the proposed park and childcare lands to the City.
Subsequently, the Polygon rezoning and development permit applications will be brought
forward to Council for consideration before the final adoption.
The rezoning considerations for the Polygon development project provided for two options of
either the applicant constructing the park works under a Servicing Agreement based on an
approved park plan or the City electing to do the work.
The Community Services Division has elected to the construct the Park Addition, as such
Polygon will construct the proposed two east-west Greenways and will be eligible for Park
Development DCC credits for the actual cost of the park construction works (from part of the
maximum payable DCCs of approximately $600,000 to be paid by Polygon). The estimated cost
of full implementation of the LondoniSteveston Park Concept Plan park construction is $ 4.0
million to be phased in over time.
Financial Impact

This report presents the LondoniSteveston Park Concept Plan for approval. Subject to Council's
approval of the park concept plan, capital submissions will be considered as part of the City's
five-year financial capital plan with proposed phased construction of the park improvements
targeted for commencement in 2017, concurrent with the Polygon Development.
Conclusion

The transfer of land to the City will lead towards the renewed development of LondoniSteveston
Park. The park will better function both as a quiet neighbourhood green space and as a place for
local residents to gather, socialize and entertain within an active setting. The recommended
LondoniSteveston Park Concept Plan is the result of a comprehensive public engagement
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process, and approval of the plan will advance the rezonmg application of Polygon's
development project to the zoning adoption stage.

Clarence Sihoe
Park Planner
(604-233-3311)

Art. 1:
2:
3:
4:
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Site Map - Proposed Addition to London-Steveston Park
Final Concept Design Plan
LondoniSteveston Park Concept Design volume 1 - Report
LondoniFSteveston Park Concept Design volume 2 - Appendices
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01 INTRODUCTION
Polygon Homes have purchased the old London -Steveston High School to build a residential
development. As part of this development Polygon Homes is passing over approx. 4.5 acres ofland to
London - Steveston Park.
This additional parcel ofland is great news for the park and the local community and its a good
opportunity for the City of Richmond to review the use of the park and decide how best to connect
the additional land to the park while also establishing a larger plan to revitalize the park with the
involvement of the local community. This document is intended to summarise the process that was used
to prepare a preferred concept design with community involvement. Refer to all presentation material
and summary reports in Volume 2 of this document for more detail relating to the design process.

Design Process
The design process has been structured around three main phases: DISCOVER, DEVELOP, and
DELIVER.
During the DISCOVER phase, research and analysis was carried out in preparation for a public ideas
fair to understand the current uses of the whole park site, and expectations, issues, and concerns of the
community regarding the renovation of the park.
During the DEVELOP phase, concept options were developed, public workshops helped to decide the
direction before developing a preferred concept design. Again, the public attended an event to comment
on this preferred concept before presenting the design to Council.
Space2place is not currently providing services for the DELIVER phase, however in theory this phase
would include the detailed design and implementation of the project over a period of time depending on
the number of phases and allocation offunds.

Select preferred
concept design

: Public Workshop
: concept design review
: event 03

Public Open House: Final Goncept Design Review
event 04
.

Development of preliminary concept designs

MAR H05

TIME

final conc~Pt to General
Purposes pommittee of
Gouncil

Data Collection
+Site Analysis

DISCOVER

DEVELOP

DELIVER
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02 DATA COLLECTION &SITE ANALYSIS
This first part of the work included the collection of background data, policies and guidelines; review
of relevant precedents and theory; and analysis of the site. Following a detailed review of the
background materials we undertook an analysis of the site, including important contextual linkages
to the surrounding park and community. This material has been presented to participants at all of the
open houses and it forms a key element in the design process as well as helping to determine the park
programme.

Existing Site Plan

Existing site photos - credit Clayton Perry (http://claytonperryphotography.tumblr.comj)
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03 PUBLIC IDEAS FAIR

Events 01 + 02
Objective

24 participants attended event 01
29 participants attended event 02

The purpose of the ideas fair was for discovery; to understand the current uses of the whole park site, and
expectations, issues, and concerns of the community regarding the renovation of the park. The results
from this event informed the park program and concept options that were presented at the next open
house.

Framework
Boards were displayed to communicate the existing site conditions including park context, circulation,
connections, and spatial uses. Next, we asked participants to respond a series of high level questions
regarding the existing park conditions and the potential for the park redevelopment. Participants
responded with sticky notes that were placed in context on the park plans.

1II8fo11ow1ngishawlwouJddecllbemv vision
ldeallBIIdon ISImsIon Min 1!!-years..

1 ",1

To supplement these questions, we followed with an exercise where the participants identified their
preferences for activities within the park redevelopment. The input from the ideas fair events was
supplemented with feedback received from the Let's Talk Richmond online survey.

Summary of Findings
The analysis of the input received from the public events and Let's Talk Richmond has revealed some
consistent themes including: improved opportunities for fitness and walking, creating more diversity
of spaces within the park, the provision of more social spaces within the park, improved circulation
around the site, provision of activities that are suitable for a wide range of ages (from children to
seniors), and improved drainage in the park to make it more accessible for year round use.
The majority of the participants did not express an interest in sports fields being part of the park
redevelopment apart from those that exist on the Secondary School site. There was a sentiment that
softball was a potential conflict with more passive park functions.
There was some diversity of opinion regarding the suitability of a fenced off-leash dog area within the
park.
All of the feedback that we received at this stage was used to define 'Key Park Design Considerations'.
These considerations were used to prepare the concept design options and were also presented at the
Concept Design Review event.
For a more detailed report, refer to Appende~ cte:s 13iS Summary Report in Volume 2.
9

All of the feedback and findings from the two public ideas fair events were presented at the Concept
Design Review (event 03). Refer to Appendix C for the full presentation material of the Concept Design
Review locat ed in Volume 2.
London I Sfevesfon Park
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04 PRELIMINARY CONCEPT DESIGNS
Concept No.1
The park design enhances opportunities for physical activity with a 1 km walking loop, fitness stations,
play area and flexible open space.
london I Steveslon Park

Concept No 1

lhi!~artd3Sj~nertJarca.SCllPDI1Uni:iesfnrplw.~ala~1iVil\'Wilha l lJn

•
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Conce pt No.2
The park design distributes activities throughout the site. The organic layout of paths is complemented
by an enhanced variation of topography.
London I Steveslon Park

Concept No 2
•

l h~~ar~ desiJndi S:ribu re s aclivin~s!hmu~mUi lhe ~iie.lh e Ng<r iC

lavmllofV3!hs js compl~m~med bv 1JI EJ:haocedV3I13Ilonofmpography.
~

LondonI SteveslonPark

®

Concept No.2
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Concept N o.3
The park design features the central organization of activities in the park with enhanced t ree planting
and water management using bioswales.
london I Sleveston Park

Concept NO.3

~chmond

-0

ThR~ar\: d esig nfe a:ureSlh3ce~nalmg3ni sa:ianof acTivilies in lhe park'

\'Iimenhanc2tl tme~ann ng oodwarnr mana~em3m using biosw<i' es.

..
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londonI Sleveslon Park

®

Concept NO.3
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05 CONCEPT DESIGN REVIEW
Event 03

24 participants attended event 03

Objective
The purpose of this event was to present the community with concept design options based on the
feedback received during the two ideas fair events in February. Participants were invited to make
comments on all three concept designs in an informal setting through notes and discussions with city
staff and consultants.

Framework
Boards from the previous events were displayed to communicate the existing site conditions including
park context, circulation, connections, and spatial uses. The findings from the two ideas fair events were
also presented as well as the key park design considerations used for the development of all three concept
options.
The three concepts were presented with a large plan, perspective sketch, as well as precedent images
to illustrate the park program in each concept. Participants were asked to comment on each concept.
Participants provided comments on sticky notes that were placed in context on a separate sheet. To
supplement this exercise, separate forms were handed out where participants selected their preferred
concept as well as adding any additional comments.
All of the concept design review material was posted onto the Let's Talk Richmond website for further
feedback.

Findings
The event was very informative and participants appeared to be enjoying playing their part in the
design process. A number of comments were received relating to each concept design and these
were amalgamated with the findings from the ideas fair events to help to refine the Key Park Design
Considerations for developing the final concept design. At this stage we also prepared summary with a
hierarchy of decisions relating to the park program and its overall design.
For a more detailed report, refer to Appendix D - Concept Design Review Summary Report in Volume 2.
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All of the feedback and findings from the Concept Design Review (event (3) was referenced when
developing the final concept design. It was also presented at the Final Concept Design Review (event
04). Refer to Appendix E for the full presentation material of the Final Concept Design Review located in
Volume 2.
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06 FINAL CONCEPT DESIGN

Overview
Based on the findings from the concept design review, elements from all three concepts were selected for
the development of the preferred concept design:
The organic layout of paths with enhanced variation in topography from concept no.2
A walking loop with fitness stations in concept no.l
The central organisation of activities in concept no.3
Water management using bioswales in concept no.2 & no.3
Informal layout of trees in concept no.2
Fenced off-leash dog area in concept no.3
The final concept design for London/Steveston Park features two distinct areas - a large flexible use
open space and a central activity hub area focused on active use. The existing landscape character
is enhanced with varied topography, tree planting as well as water management with infiltration areas
to create biodiversity. The central activity hub area replaces the existing play area with renewed play
elements, a sheltered space for neighbourhood activities and a relocated small sport court. A new
walking loop with fitness stations will enhance opportunities for physical activity. This design also
features a small fenced off-leash dog area for neighbourhood residents.
The following pages provide a description of the key park elements along with drawings that illustrate
the final concept design.
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Key Park Elements
Pathways
There are now two path sizes; the primary paths are 3 metres wide
and the secondary paths are 2 metres wide. The path layout has been
revised to enhance the connections with the existing and new features
within the park environment. The path layout also includes a fitness
loop measuring 645 metres long for walking, running and dog walking.
The layout of paths has been designed to move all paths away from the
.property line which will also help with the grading of the site to ensure
that paths are kept free of water to maximize use year-round use of the
park.

Mounds
Increasing the diversity oflandscape characteristics w ith the addition
of a mound received good support from a majority of the participants.
Mounds should be well integrated with pathways and should increase
the view of the mountains from within the park. In the final concept
design the mounds also help to stabilise the environment underneath
the canopy structure by providing wind protection.
Canada Geese only like very flat ground therefore the addition of
mounds could see a reduction in issues with these geese on the site.

Fenced off-leash dog area
The final concept design includes a small fenced off-leash dog area
measuring 0.58 acres with a double gated entry positioned at the
north and the south of this area. The area should include diversity
in landscape characteristics with tree planting and topography to
establish a more natural integration with the rest of the park. 58%
(1400 sq m) of this dog park area is grass. The remainder consists of
gravel paving. The final concept includes seating with opportunities
for shade and dog waste bins.
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Recreational open lawn
A majority of participants showed a consistently strong level of support
for open flexible green space for a variety of activities including bocce,
frisbee and sports.

Tree planting
Based on feedback from the ideas fair events, there was consistent
interest from the participants in increasing the diversity oflandscape
characteristics throughout the park with the use of additional trees.
Some recommendations for tree planting from the public:
Keep trees away from the fence line in order to avoid casting
shadows onto neighbouring properties
Make gaps between trees to not block existing views of the
mountains.
Use trees to add greater spatial diversity - enhance the feeling of
'openness'
Small deciduous trees should be used to enhance diversity in
the landscape character and not plant too many evergreen trees.
Provide shade opportunities.
The layout of trees should be more random and informal.
Incorporate tree-lined paths.

Drainage - Infiltration area for seasonal use
Poor drainage of the study area is a clear constraint of the project.
Therefore the requirementto regrade the majority of the site to ensure
positive drainage is essential for extending use of the park throughout
the year.
Grass infiltration areas have been included in the final concept design
however their size requirements will need to be determined during the
detail development of the park.
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Canopy Structure (within central activity hub)
The use of a 'flexible' covered open space received good support
throughout all of the events as a way to make the park more usable
throughout the year. The structure should be well integrated within
central activity hub; near the play area, facing south. Consideration
should be given to wind protection and ensuring good visibility into the
space to reduce the risk of any undesirable activities. It is anticipated
that the space will be used in a number of ways therefore the covered
spaced should have a minimal amount of picnic tables.
The intended size of the structure is 14 metres long x 6 metres wide.

Basketball Area (within central activity hub)
The basketball area is proposed to be relocated and shaped to better
integrate with the design of the central activity hub. The basketball
area is intended to have one hoop with court markings on asphalt
paving.

Improved Social Amenities
Opportunities for social gathering space including benches and picnic
tables as well as space for an outdoor bbq should be provided. In
addition it is recommended that garbage cans and recycling containers
are provided. The design of the central activity hub includes seat walls
to increase opportunities for social interaction among the community.

Fitness stations
Four fitness stations with basic fitness equipment will be Installed
along the 645 metre long, 3 metre wide primary loop path. The stations
will consist of simple rubber safety surfacing area with a concrete
edge.
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Greenway path connection to No.2 Road
Greenways are positioned north and south of the Polygon Development
connecting the Park with No.2 Road. Three metre wide meandering
paths will be connected to the primary loop path and it is intended that
the landscape character of these greenways will integrate these paths
with the rest of the park. Removable bollards will need to be positioned
at the entry to these paths from No.2 to stop vehicles from entering the
park.

Play Area (within central activity hub)
The new play area replaces the old play area but has been moved
slightly to be set amongst existing trees for children to freely explore
and experience open -ended play in a natural setting. The design is
integrated within the central activity hub so that parents and guardians
have the opportunity to socialise with other members of the community.
This area was designed with the goal of creating a well-rounded play
environment that offers a rich variety of experiences. Children of all
ages willhave unique opportunities to play, explore, imagine, learn,
socialize and experience movement and challenge.
The play area should also be large enough to accommodate more
capacity during peak times when large events are taking place in the
Secondary School site.
Refer to the following pages to view the concept design for the play
area and its key elements. Refer to Appendix F for the full presentation
material used in Final Concept Design Review, located in Volume 2.

Considerations
Baseball and Soccer Courts
In the final concept design, no softball backstops or soccer fields were shown in the final concept design
due to the conflict that was identified between the sporting facilities and the passive uses of the park.
Note however that the layout of trees in the south west of the park site were chosen to allow the future
accommodation of an informal backstop and soccer field. No further comments were made about
softball in the site as participants felt satisfied that softball would not be a permanent fixture on the new
site.
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01 FINAL CONCEPT DESIGN REVIEW
Event§4
31 participants attended event 04

Objective
The purpose of the final concept design review was to present the preferred concept design to the
community. Participants were encouraged to interact through informal discussions with city staff and
consultants as well as to make comments on the final concept design by adding notes t o the presentation
materiaL The feedback gathered from this event has been documented for refinement to the final concept
design.

Framework
As in the previous events, boards were displayed to communicate the existing site conditions as a
refresher for returning participants or participants attending for the first time.
The findings from all previous open houses were also presented including refined key park design
considerations based on all of the participant comments and findings from the Concept Design Review
event on March 05.
The final concept design was presented with a large plan, cross sections, perspective sketch as well
as precedent images to illustrate the proposed park program. In addition a sketch was presented that
showed the proposed layout of the new play area integrated with existing trees as new site features such
as a covered structure and a basketball area.
All participants were asked to comment on each concept. Participants provided comments on sticky
notes that were placed in context on a separate sheet. To supplement this exercise, separate forms were
handed out so that participants could add any additional comments relating to the final concept design.
All of the final concept design material was also posted onto the Talk Richmond website. The feedback
from the 'Let's ~alk Richmond' website is located in Volume 2 as Appendix G.

Findings
Participants shared their positive feedback about the final concept design and the whole process to City
staff and consultants. The comments received throughout the public engagement process have been
combined to form a hierarchy of decisions relating to the park program and its overall design.
Based on the feedback received during the final round of engagement, there appears to be support for the
final concept as suggested.
For a more detailed report, please refer to Appendix F - Final Concept Design Review Summary Report
located in Volume 2.
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DB COST ESTIMATE - CLASS 0
London-Steveston Park - Class D cost estimate
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IGrowing medium on regraded a_r_ea_s______l1_
50__m
_ m_d_e-'-p_th___.
cu m
$40
$216,00l

'Seeded lawn

,

-----____

1_.

C!ees

S~e

furnishings

::

each -r

r

--

-

each

$3,000.

:::d

- --d

- -\~cl. shipping+installation+footing

10

each

$4,000

$40,000,

,Bollards

Incl. shipp.ing+installation+footing

19

each

$1,500

$28,50~

Bike Racks

Incl. shipping+installation+footing

10

each

$50~

IWaste receptacles

Incl. shipping+installation+footing

4

each

$2,500.

Basket Ball Net

Incl. shipping+installation+footing

1

each

$1,750

---

-

~--------------

--r-----'

-~ :=-~

east-in-place concrete

f oncrete Stepping Stones

least-in-place concrete

ISteel Rail Climber

linstalled with concrete footing

1

b ast-in-place Concrete

,Balancing Bar

Iinciuding concrete footing

ISWlng

i ncl. shipping+installation

unit

__
1_
2

_

$25,000

_ unit

m

____

unit

0.70

cu m

~_

lin. m

_ 1

unit

$25,000
1
$3,75°

$2,50~

cu m

+-f _o_ro_co
_ rd_s-'p_in_n_e_r _bo_w
_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---Jli_n_cl_. _
Sh-'ip-'p_in-'g:...+_in_s_ta_I_
la_t_
io_n_+_fo_o_ti_n.:.
g+---_3__>--_u_n_it_
<:>rocord Rope Parkour Elements

$5,00°1
$10,000
1
$1,750

$148,~

I-~'~~-~I '

. _ ..1.50

Concrete Seats with rubber safety surfacing on topcast-in-place concrete
iconcrete Sand Table

--

--+----~------~-1
unit
$5,8501
$5,850.

Installed with concrete footing

IConcrete Dome Mountain

$63,000,

1

1

f UBTOTAL _____,r----

~Iay Equipment

,21

Standard benches

-I
-

$878;368

l ncl. shipping+installation+footing

I

t icnic tables

f---

--

i

$279, 750

$750:

_ _ _ _lln_C_I._S-hi~p~Pi~ng~+_in_st_a._lIa_t_io_n-+~-o~o-tin-,g'l--__1_-l--i'__u_n_it __

1

$3,7501_
$2,450
1

$2,5001
$1,050;
$17,960
1

$3,75°
__

1

$4,900
1
$1,750
1
$13,650
1
$17,9601

$1 ,200

$3 ,600

$24,000;-

$24,000
1

-

-~--

------

$104.~1~
-~~~
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Fitness Stations

:Rubber Safety Surfacing - on slope, 2" thick
:concrete Paving

,Cast-in-place Concrete

Fitness Equipment

,incl. shipping+installation+footing

121

sqm

$130,

$15,787

86

sq m

$150

$12,954

4

each

$5,500

$22,000
$50,741

SUBTOTAL
Assumptions

Detail

Item

~ced Off~leash Dog rost + page wire (1.2m)

~ccess gate (1.5m wide; 2 at each entrance)
:Crushed gravel paving (D.2m thick) and base prep

Cost

Qty

Units

UnitS

211

linm

$120

2

each

$1,DOQ

$2,000,

1,0,0,5

sqm

$50:

$50,250,

$25,320,

'Waste receptacles

2 single bins at entry if required

2

each

$2,50~

$5,000

Standard benches

,InCluding' concrete base

6

each

$3,0,60

$18,000,

$10,0,,570,

SUBTOTAL

$3,159,20,2

FINAL CONCEPT SUBTOTAL

$221,144

General conditions (7%)

$631,840

Contingency (20,%)

$4,012,187

TOTAL (excluding crossing improvements - see table 5)

NOTES
1) High Level Cost Estimate - Further investigation will be required to determine the approach and methods to drain the site. Once the approach for drainage
2) There maybe an opportunity to reduce this estimated cost if coordinated with a local development project.

EXCLUSIONS
Land costs.

Disbursements.
Planning, administration and financing costs.
Legal fees and expenses.

Building permits and development cost charges.
Temporary facilities.
Removal of hazardous materials.
Loose furnishings and equipment.

Unforeseen ground conditions and associated extras.
Off-site works.
Phasing of the works and accelerated schedule.
Decanting and moving.

Project commissioning.
Erratic market conditions, such as lack of bidders.
Proprietary specifications.
Cost Escalation beyond 2015.
Government Tax (GST) 5 % on value of goods

Construction of Greenways
Path Lighting
Note: Opinions of probable construction costs provided by the Landscape Architect are based on the designer's familiarity with the landscape construction industry and are
provided only to assist the Client's budget planning; such opinions shall not be construed to provide a guarantee or warranty of the actual construction costs at the time

CNCL -152

Grading Calculations
I

Landscape build up

~sphalt Paving (incl. base prep)

Depth(m)

5,853

0.2

879

0.275

Volume (cu.m)
1,171,

Concrete Paving (incl. base prep)
'Crushed gravelpaving (0.2m thick) and
base prep
Planting w/450mm growing medium

1,005

0.15

15t

2,030

0.45

913

Growing medium on regraded areas

36,000

0.15

242,

5,400
7,877

Subtotal
Civil 3d calCUlation based on existing vs.
proposed contours

Area (sq.m)

,Cut Volume

1933.25

,Fill Volume

22511.41

Net Volume (#7 minus #6)

20,57~

Net Volume less landscape build up

12,702

CNCL -153
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-1=10

C1I

~

r-

o
z
o

• install trees and planting

CnA:; .,.,.:.t

~.,.sfillr,jlU · · 1)O

• build water infiltration area adjacent to Polygon development

• build greenways and west portion of primary loop path

• connect the Polygon develDPment tD the existing grade

London-Steveston Park Final Concept Design
Phasing Strategy -Phase 1

-,

Prepared by Phil Wyatt - space2piace

Issued 2015.04.24
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Attachment 4

City of Richmond 29th April 2015

LDNDDN-STEVESTDN PARK , ~mond
cgM~eJ DESIGN
•0
Vofume 2 _Appendices
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~ ~mond

Welcome to the ideas fair...

London I S'eves'on Park
space2place

For more information, contact the Parks Department at 604-244-1208 or visit
www.richmond.ca/parksprojects.

Dates, Times and Agenda:
Thursday, Feburary 12 ...:.. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m ........... Sharing ideas
Saturday, February 14 ...... 1:00 - 3:00 p.m ........... Sharing ideas
Thursday, March 5 ........... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m ........... Reviewing concept options
Tuesday, March 31 ........... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m ........... Preparing a preferred design
Place:
The Gilbert Lounge, Steveston-London Secondary School, 6600 Williams Road

N

The planning process for the redesign of the western
part of London/Steveston Neighbourhood Park is
underway.
This process will focus on the area of the park
proposed to be transferred to the City as part of the
rezoning application for the former Steveston School
site at 10440 and 10460 No.2 Road.
We invite you to participate by sharing your ideas
and providing input toward the preparation of the
park concept plan.
Ways to be involved:
d
. z
• Visitwww.LetsTalkRichmond.ca after February
12 to learn more about the plans and provide
Steveston Highway
comments
• Attend the series of drop-in style public open
houses for one-on-one interaction with City staff, display boards, handouts and comment form.

London/Steveston Neighbourhood Park

The City of Richmond invites your input about
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Public Consultation
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the park's main user groups. Thllseworkshops
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Development of preliminary conc~Pt designs
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Example of Garden City Park, Richmond, BC
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Construction

DELIVER

The design team then worked clowly with the
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Ilike the following qualities of the
existing London-Sleveslon Park...

Tell us about the Park

London I S'eves'on Park
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Public Ideas Fair Summary Report
Ide as Fair # 1
Date:
Location:

7 -9pm February 12, 2015
Gilbert Lounge of London-Steveston School

Ideas Fair # 2
Date:
Location:

1-3pm February 14, 2015
Gilbert Lounge of London-Steves ton School

Prepared by:
Date Prepared:

Phil Wyatt - space2place
February 17, 2015

APPENDIX B

Participants
Polygon Homes Representatives

Chris Ho, Emma
City of Richmond

Mike Redpath
Clarence Sihoe
Tricia Buemann
Marie Fenwick
Mark McMullen
Gregg Wheeler

Senior Manager, Parks
Parks Planner
Area Coordinator, Parks Programs
Manager, Parks Programs
Senior Coordinator, Major Project s, Planning & Development
Manager, Sports and Community Events

space2place

Jeff Cutler
Phil Wyatt

Principal
Project Manager

Objective
The ideas fair was the first touch point with the community. The purpose of the ideas fair was to listen and
understand the current uses of the whole park site, expectations, issues, and concerns of the community
regarding the renovation of the Park. Participants were able to express their ideas and expectations
surrounding the park renovation in an informal setting through notes and discussions with city staff and
consultants. The results will inform the park program and the concept options that will be presented in the
second Open House.

CNCL -169
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·Framework
Boards were di splayed to communicate the existing site conditions including park context, circulation,
connections, sp atial uses. Another board identifying the project process and schedule was displayed so that
Participant's were aware of the upcoming events to follow the Idea's Fair.
Next we asked participants to respond to the following high level questions (illustrated on the images below)
regarding the existing park conditions and the potential for the park redevelopment. Participants responded
with sticky notes that were placed in context on the park plans.

I lib the foDowlng qualHies of the
existing London-Sfeveston Part"

The following Is how I would decribe my vision
ideal london I Steveston Park in 10 years...

To supplement these questions we followed with an exercise where the participants identified their
preferences for activities within the park redevelopment. This included a station where people were given 3
dots to identify their top three preferred activities and a single red dot to identify how they feel the activities
should be balanced in the new park program.
The input from the ideas fair events was supplemented with feedback received from the Talk Richmond
online survey. This input was incorporated in this summary report.

CNCL -170

Findings
Exist ing Park Use
The primary participant s in the two events were older residents from the surrounding neighbourhood.
These residents either had properties backing onto the park space or were regular users of London/
Steveston Park. The park is considered by many to be the 'backyard' for local residents. The site receives
waves oflarge groups during sports events during the summer months and it would appear that the park
site becomes 'over capacity' during this period. This issue not only extends to the car parking capacity
and the play area but also leaves local residents feeling 'pushed out' during these periods. The park is
used regularly by seniors walking and walking with dogs. It was noted that the drainage in the existing
park is poor, especially during the winter month s .
. The feedback responding to the questions was transcribed and is available in the appendix for reference.
To get a quick snapshot of the frequency that items were noted we have prepared the following Word
Cloud. The word cloud filters the 75 most noted words and the size of each word is in relation to the
number of occurrences it was noted in t he responses.

baseball benches birds block bocce border
centre chi children community connecting covered

activities ball

building

dog

deciduous design

diamonds

evergreen exercise

exis ting fence

grass

9 re en

lighting

pa rk

ta i

S rna

landscape

mountains
parkland

fi e Id fitnes s

noMe

learning

off- leash

safety

trees

view

fly goose

lea s h
people

school senior

II softball 5 pa ce s ports

tra ils

even~

ope n

pathways

play pond quiet safe

planting
shade

hill kids

drainage

summer

walking

was hrooms
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The comments documented were analysed and organised into categories to gain an understanding of
the prevalent patterns. These categories have been organized into Opportunities and Constraints for
consideration in the park redevelopment. The opportunities highlight areas for new potential and the
constraints identifY areas of concern regarding the redevelopment of London/Steveston Park.

Opportunities
YEAR-ROUND USE
There were a number of comments to find more ways to promote fitness as well as to make the park usable
during the winter months. This included the opportunity to provide a covered flexible use space for a range of
activities such as Tai Chi or Yoga.
TRAILS/FITNESS/CONNECTIONS
There were a large amount of people who like to exercise using the network of paths to walk, run, including
walking with dogs on a leash. Developing this network of paths to perhaps include fitness equipment either
as part of the trail or within a specific area; make the most of the mountain view within the new design of the
pathways as well as provide opportunities to view the sports events while using these pathways.
DIVERSE LANDSCAPE CHARACTER /VEGETATION
A number of participants expressed interest in increasing the diversity oflandscape characteristics
throughout the park site including a little pond; small mounds for play whilst also maintaining the view of the
mountains; habitat for song birds; a balance between deciduous trees and coniferous trees to
maximize year-round greenery of the park. One comment stated that replacement trees should be at least
12ft high when installed so as to make a better impact to the site.
PLAY
Of the small number of comments related to the playground area, it was suggested that the play area be
expanded and renovated to replace the safety surfacing as well as providing more opportunities for toddlers
and social amenities for seniors.
IMPROVED SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD USE
A couple of social hubs including an outdoor bbq, picnic tables, a water fountain, trees (for shade), benches,
room for people to play bocce balL A flexible covered exercise area for use by seniors was mentioned on a
number of occasions.
SPORTS
There is an opportunity to fit renewed sports fields within the study area however this was a preference
stated by a minority of participants.
SITE SAFETY
Review existing path lighting throughout the park and install low-level path lighting in any darker spots.
Encourage use by families as well as extend use of the park in the mornings and evening and discourage
nefarious activity.
FLEXIBLE USE / OPEN
A majority of participants showed a lot of support for open flexible green space for multi- use activities,
bocce, frisbee and sports.
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DOGS
There are quite a large amount oflocal residents who walk their dogs (on leash) around the park on a daily
basis. It was also identified by a minority of participants that a dog off-leash area could be part of the new
park development.

Constraints
EXISTING PARK ISSUES
Poor drainage of the study area is a clear constraint as well as issues with Snow Geese. In addition there is
a very clear conflict between the balance of uses within the park; local residents would like there to be a
difference between what is an open/passive park versus what is sports field.
TRAILS/FITNESS/CONNECTIONS
A number of comments arose around the connectivity of the new Polygon Development. Can the public walk
through the new development or is it just the new home owners of the properties that able to walk through
this site?
CAR PARKING / SITE ACCESS
Capacity of parking is currently limited, especially with the removal of the parking lot on the old school site.
During sporting events, the site becomes 'over capacity' and participants of events park their cars in the local
neighbourhood which causes friction.
DIVERSE LANDSCAPE CHARACTER /VEGETATION
There were pretty consistent concerns about views from surrounding properties; planting trees or adding
natural landforms maybe difficult when trying not to block the view of the mountains.
PLAY
When large events are on the play area is over capacity and its difficult for local residents to access.
SPORTS
Too congested around baseball diamonds during tournaments, as well as noise issues; potential conflicts
with passive park activities.
SITE SAFETY
The site has a number of dark spots which impacts on the use of the site during the evening and morning
periods.
DOGS
There were quite a number of people who spoke out against having an off-leash dog area as it would make less
usable space.
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Additional Items to be Considered
The 'beer league' use the existing soft ball courts located east ofthe old school site during the summer
period.
The public washrooms only appear to be open during sporting events.
There are a number of issues relating to the sports groups using the field; with flood lights on late at night;
loud music on late at night. It was requested that organized sports groups have more accountability in
respecting the surrounding neighbourhood.
A washroom is needed so that kids can play longer in the playground.
There are a number of noise issues associated with the sports fields in the summer.
NEW POLYGON DEVELOPMENT ISSUES - COMMENTS
Do not want development to have majority access to park
Contain development with buffer; do not want park to be backyard of development
Like to move the last 2 buildings on the south east to the north and get a straight border line would be
much better - The both sides of the pathway would have the equal open view.
Ensure home owners of the new development are not parking their vehicles in existing neighbourhoods
that surround the new Polygon development.
One safe path open at all times during demo and construction (greenways connecting No.2 Road with the
whole site.)
When demolishing the old building, do you have plans for the rats and skunks? Especially if we have
problems with Racoons.
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Program Priorities
Below is a visual representation of the preferred activities for the new park program based on the feedback
from the participants, one board represents the feedback from each event.
The Thursday Evening Event:
tolllfcm I SfeveslOn Parle
VisJJ3lExpIarr.r

~hmOnd

®

Identify new activities for the Park...

The Saturday Event:
london JSfeveslOl1 Park
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Identify new activities for the Park...
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Balance of Activities
Below is a visual representation of the preferred activities for the new park program based on the feedback from the
participants, one board represents the feedback from each event,
The Thursday Evening Event:
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Summary

Overall the events were constructive and the input received from the community was helpful and
informative to understand the potential for the park redevelopment. The content covered a wide range of
topics reflecting the ideas and concerns of the surrounding neighbourhood.
The analysis of the input received from the public events and Talk Richmond has revealed some consistent
themes including: improved opportunities for fitness and walking, creating more diversity of spaces
within the park, the provision of more social spaces within the park, provision of activities that are
suitable for a wide range of ages (from children to seniors), and improved drainage in the park to make
it more accessible for year round use.
There were a couple of categories where there is some diversity of opinion regarding their suitability for the
park redevelopment. These include the following items:

Sport Fields
The majority of the participants did not express an interest in sports fields being part of the park
redevelopment apart from those that exist on the High School site. A small group expressed interest in more
sports fields. The general impression is that users of the sports fields are generally not from the surrounding
neighbourhood and they arrive by car. The Polygon development will remove a number of parking stalls
from the site putting greater pressure on street parking on the residential streets. If the park redevelopment
includes sports fields they should also be accompanied with more parkingon site. There was also a
sentiment that softball was a potential conflict with more passive park functions.
Tree Planting
There were a lot of requests for more trees and planting within the park to provide shade opportunities and
greater spatial diversity. There were also a number of respondents that preferred to keep the park space open
and to maintain the views within and across the park.
Dogs in the Park
A small number of participants requested a dog off leash area within the park. This was balanced by a similar
number of participants expressing a strong opposition to a dog off leash area. For the majority of participants
this appeared to be a category that was not a priority for the park redevelopment.
The feedback illustrates the potential for this park and that the park redevelopment has the opportunity
to strengthen its role in serving the surrounding neighbourhood. A greater diversity of activities is desired
ranging from places for seniors, play opportunities for children, improved circulation throughout the site and
places for small social gatherings. The participants expressed a preference for the new redevelopment to be
weighted toward more passive activities over more active sports. Though there was a recognition that the
park should be integrated with the sports facilities to the east of the study area.
The findings from this initial round of consultation provides valuable insight into how LondonfSteveston
Park fits within this community. These will help to guide the design team as candidate concepts are prepared
for the redevelopment of the park.
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Appendix
The following notes were generated in the ideas fairs held on February 12 and
February 14,2015.
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London Steveston Park Open House Feb 12 2015

Station # 1- Background & Community

Site Analysis

- New Green Zone!

Station # 2 - Tell us about the park

I like the following qualities of the existing London-Steveston Park. ..

- there is and should be a difference between what is park and what is playing field
- the park as it already is
- if the beer league is removed where will they go?
- walk area for walkers, trails, green space
- why isn't the washrooms open to the neighbours during weekdays? Only open when baseball is in session
- dedicated open and passive part separate from sports field
- walking spaces
- small clumps of trees in centre instead of trees on the border
- boundaries between properties and park (what to do with the chain link fence)
- there is a place for children to fly a kite! (ie open space)
- large area of open green space
- quiet setting open spaces
- a little ponds and a small hill here could enrich he landscape of the park
- the fact that it can be re-designed period!
- lots of sport fields
- running in the summer
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Station # 2 - Tell us about the park

In could, I would change the following things about the park.....
- Additional parking on Williams Rd. Double existing lot
- Is there a way to use "traffic calming devices" on walking paths - slows motorbike, skateboards, and bicycles
- especially at blind spots
- Evergreen Trees, fewer deciduous
- Berms and a few coniferous trees, still able to see mountains
- better lighting around for safety
- bigger playground
- dog park
- the parks dept MUST update bylaw 7301 about model aircraft in the field. There is a petition which the
Parks Dept. has forgotten
- sports groups need to stop driving their golf cart across the field and on Gainsborough Dr
- Meandering Pathways
- passive park enhancing what we already have
- need the open space for kids to fly their kites
- get rid of existing 2 baseball back stops
- more accountability from organized sports groups in respecting our neighbourhood
- bigger playground for children
- existing baseball diamond in Maple Lane School Park has never been used in 25 years
- need more park benches
- bocce court
- removed the rusty baseball diamond. DO NOT REPLACE
- add ambient lighting. Low lights not high
- sloped grade, connect Polygon Development to park - Grass?
- Poor drainage offield (all over)
- good low level lighting allover park
- Park washrooms need to be open more often
- What does the Care taker do?
- 1. Firm quiet period - NO GAMES AFTER 9pm!!. 2. Better access for police to patrol park - I have had my
fence smashed twice!!
- better management of tournament events - keeping space for locals community (quieter during events)
- need more mounds or hillocks for kids to play
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- no more beer leagues Noise and Adult ball on old Steveston high field
-low density shrubbery, low planting along walkway so views to north are not further obscured (Mountains)
- communicating rules on the site
- pathway should be lit at night
- drainage and water pooling
- A conflict between balance of uses within the park
-more berms
- balance between deciduous trees and coniferous trees
- places to sit, evergreen trees
- incorporate a bike path with the walking path
- redo drainage for the entire green space! Without proper drainage nothing will last
- rolling hills, seating, light the pathway?, good pathway, dog off leash, washroom
- make off leash park or a large off leash area for dogs
- keep park open to see the mountains
- enforce dogs on leash by-law
- open lawn for multi use activities, bocce, Frisbee, sports
- add naturalistic planting and trees
- bylaw on dogs without leash
- need a new playground
- 1. better paths for people and bicycles. 2. expand playground for young children

- public toilet would be nice
- desirable landscape could be similar to Russ Baker area by YVR with rolling hills, very light density in terms
of trees
- better walkways in and around
- more for rainy season
- good ambient lighting on walkways and playground areas to discourage nefarious activity
- add lighting to new site
- no need for more sports fields, more trees, quiet buffer by residences, drainage along border, walking/
jogging trails, some more not too many land contours
- separate contain development with buffer; do not want park to be backyard of development
- old playground needs improvement, limited age, save the trees, safety surface replace playground, multi
purpose
- we were promised that lights would be out by 9pm, lights on timer?, should turn offbefore llpm, lower
lights?? Pedestrian safe?, goose control, trees / but not forest preserve some open space!
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Station # 3 - Future for the park / vision

The following is how I would describe my vision for an ideal London / Steveston Park in 10 years...

- meandering fitness trails, beautification of the park
- supervised off leash dog park (owner present to 'pickup')
- nice pathways, nice trees and planting but also open.... (the centre part)
- do not want development to have majority access to park
- trees, habitat for song birds
- can the public walk through the new development? Better connecting through new site
- open space for tai chi area with green roof for the birds
- convert old steveston high field/playground into old folks home in 10 years
- improve life expectancy. Open/covered space with green rooffor birds. For senior exercise (tai chi) (for
growing population of seniors)
-1. green space, pathways for people and bicycles. 2. slightly bigger children's area (playground). 3. designated
quiet times - ie. after 9pm
- no high density townhouse in our area
- dog off leash area and better playground
- need washroom so kids can play longer in the play ground
- MORE OPEN SPACE
- open space to see the mountains, families walking and playing
- room for people to play bocce ball
- more implements for toddlers and benches for seniors at the play areas
-1. trees, paths, green spaces. 2. all noisy activities stop by 9pm - ABSOLUTE LATEST

- mature plantings trails and gathering spaces
- green space for people of all ages AND not organized sports
- fitness trails
- walking, jogging trails, quiet retreat, wooded areas - pine trees!, tree lined walkways, wide open spaces, song
bird habitats
senior learning centre to keep healthy and family learn to care elder members
- ambient lighting on the west of the site
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Station # 4 - Visual Explorer - sticker vote

Identify New activities for th.e Park. ..

Sports court =1
Sports fields =3
Spaces for youth = 4
Play environment =7
Open space for flexible use = 9
Spaces for seniors =25
Planting =23
Passive areas & gathering spaces = 8
Pathways & fitness trails = 26
Dog offleash area = 9

Additional Comments
park too small for dog trail
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London Steveston Park Open House Feb 142015

Station # 2 - Tell us about the park

I like the following qualities of the existing London-Steveston Park...

I like the openness of the Park
openness of Park - green areas
openness of the park; Good - more trees/ plants along pathway
openness and original park and maybe best to keep it.
The size of the green space and quiet nature of the parkland.
Where is the Mayor and the Aldermen?
New site is well connected to existing park.
Openness is good but these green spaces haven't been used for years as they should be; just by dog owners. You can
create a small fenced dog park but make the rest usable. Better Sod so the geese don't wreck it. Better Lighting for
Safety. Maybe a bigger play area for kids to play.
Open space
Walking trails, openness & pathways.
Openness, view, play area, green, sports field.
Adults use these informal softball diamonds a lot in the summer.
I'd like to keep everything
Like the pathways, to the see the mountains, like to watch a few minutes of softball in the summer as I walk the
pathways.
Where is the mayor and city aldermen?
The play area isn't used enough, only when events are on in the softball area does the play area become busier.
Important to have trees and pathways for strolling - well lit park to encourage use by families. Add "contours" to the
land with a pond, fountain, benches and a children's playground.
I like the ability to walk a fair distance from No.2 Road, south of the existing school, around the fields and back on the
north side of the school. I particularly like the path by the line of trees in the green space that goes up to Williams Road.
Pathways, greenery, dog walking.
I like to see the softball and the snow geese.
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Station # 2 - Tell us about the park

If! could, I would change the following things about the park. ....

Better drainage
Any additional parking
Leave as park
Are there parking problems?
Bordering houses need higher fences - if current old.
Clean up the grass clippings on the sidewalks after you mow; they are a hazard especially in the rain when you slip on
them.
Remove the old baseball back splashes on the new area.
Improve the pathways.
In the new development put in a new all purpose field.
Add trees and picnic tables.
Existing benches close to Reynolds Drive and Spend Drive are in direct sunlight.
Add more trees for the environment, shade and for birds.
Fix flooding close to Reynolds Drive and Spend Drive.
More nature, trees and a pond.
Add small areas with benches and trees (with shade).
Fence the sports fields - flying baseballs are dangerous.
Open up washrooms in caretaker building
Fix flooding issues and broken pavement west of base ball diamonds (south ofline of trees)
If you want people to use these green spaces then they need to be re-sod.
More plants/Trees along the pathway.
More car parking.
More birds, trees. Feeders, flowers. Nicely landscaped and a small hill.
Have social areas in the centre of the park.
Outdoor exercise equipment in a specific area.
Make the new section a non-sports field. Make it as a park with trees and benches for the daily walkers. Deciduous and
non deciduous trees.
Would like to see fitness trails, pond and benches and small trees only please!!
I'm on the spender walkway: get buried in leaves from maples on walkway - ken Peterson.
Washrooms are "never" open to the public.
Don't block view with trees.
Garbage pick-up.
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One safe path open at all times during demo and construction (greenways connecting No.2 Road with the whole site.)
Tamed Eagles for goose control
Flexible space for yoga - what about a raised platform?
Area for Tai Chi
Flooding in park to be improved.
Open space
Too congested around baseball diamonds during tournaments.
Have the washroomB open daily not just when they have organised sports; I have seen children and adults squat &
urinate in the park because the washrooms are never open.
Keep the green space as it is, keep the softball (on behalf of the residents of Steele Crescent)
More landscaping - fewer geese.
Lighting to be improved between the school and the play area.
Lighting along path areas for night walking.
Pathways are "blocked" during tournaments.
Walking with dogs
I like open space
More tree should be added to the remaining parkland to compensate for the many trees (mature & large) that will be
lost to the new development. Replacement Trees should be at least 12ft when installed not just small spindly young
trees that take decades to develop.
Maximise green space.
Minimise parking space for properties and cars in the new development.
Would like to have the park green as its not crowded.
Walkway must be open to Steveston-London School and Park during demo & construction.
Rat Traps / Skunk Traps.
Maximise the green space
Add community garden
It would be great to have 2 more skinned softball diamonds to make Steveston -London an elite complex.

Don't like to enlarge the building area. Please keep the green field as much as possible.
Would love to have some areas of slight elevation (not crucial)
When demolishing the old building, do you have plans for the rats and skunks? Especially if we have problems with
Racoons.
The 2 new properties / homes being developed in the south -east corner of the Polygon area should be retained as
parkland. Right now these 2 homes jut into the parkland.
Like to move the last 2 buildings on the south east to the north and get a straight border line would be much better - The
both sides of the pathway would have the equal open view.
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Station # 3 - Future for the park I vision

The following is how I would describe my vision for an ideal London / Steveston Park in 10 years...

Small trees on please - evergreens
Two more washrooms
A lot oflighting
Small trees with lighting on the paths
Ensure home owners of the new development are not parking their vehicles in existing neighbourhoods that
surround the new Polygon development.
Keep the original landscape as it is the bats option.
Benches made of inflammable materials - anchored.
Environmental friendly design - open space.
Not too many trees. Can be unsafe, just a few trees - poplar and cherry tree - not evergreen.
Please, no, no, no trees as they will block the view the nice green park
We need a park, not another sports field!
How much is being set aside for a new hospital?
More lighting on paths
South arm design could serve as a model.
More greenery, shrubs, trees, pathways safe for elderly & dog walkers.
A couple of community hubs (smaller). Outdoor bbq use, water fountain, trees (shade), benches, Conversations.
More kids play grounds.
Leave the park as is now.
Leave the park as it is now and maybe a few more trees.
Leave it mush as is now.
Leave it alone, lots of trees, walks, open space.
Please keep it open as it is now.
Safe protected green space.
Regional Park - no sports
Keep it open but with some small areas ofplanting.
Some benches, more open, but more trees and landscaped but maintain open aspect, better play area.
Safe, visually appealing, cultural & environmental, friendly, more trees and plants
Rose Garden, new parking area off Williams Road, covered rood area
Raised flower beds & shrubs
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Add plastic strips into Chain-link fence.
Consider using some of the parkland for the fenced-off dog off-leash park. More off-leash areas are needed in
Richmond.
An area for the local community to use for walking, sports, playing, multi-generational area. Some trees, some open

areas and benches.
I represent 33 people of 11+ houses. 0 bj ect rezoning. Just using the area for adult and senior health learning centre to
promote life expectancy. Indoor & covered exercise area.
As with almost all other parks with natural grass; a way must be found to stop the snow geese from destroying the park
turf and fouling the walkways with goose feces. Most Richmond parks and school yards are unusable from November
through to March due to snow geese.

Station # 4 - Visual Explorer - sticker vote

Identify New activities for the Park...

Sports courts = 2
Sports fields = 9
Play environment = 5
Open space for flexible use = 12
Spaces for seniors = 130
Planting = 24
Passive areas & gathering spaces = 7
Pathways & fitness trails = 36
Dog off leash area = 3
Spaces for youth = 9
Anything Missing
People should have leash on their dog = 1
Pond=3

Additional Comments
I don't like to have more spaces for the sports fields, more for flexible use or more for playground, it is already crowded
especially for the weekend. Please keep as it is quiet.
No, no - Dog off leash area
I don't want to step on poop - Dog off leash area
Small offleash dog park - enclosed, dogs and poop is controlled.
No dogs
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No - Dog offleash area
No - Dog off leash area
Off leash - No 11
No no, no - Dog offleash area
No 1!! - Dog off leash area
Yes: Consideration should be given for a small off-leash dog area. This area should be fenced in. There are too few offleash areas for dogs in Richmond.
Pathway design should be both aesthetic and functional
Only paving the pathways.
Bark mulched fitness trails
Selected tree areas (deciduous)
Spaces for seniors - 14 houses (33 people) wish to have health learning centre, simple exercise equipment and empty
space to do work out. - No rezoning.
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Welcome to the Public Workshop
Concept Design Review...

London I Sleveslon Park

N

Williams Road

For more information, contact the Parks Department at 604-244-1208 or visit
www.richmond.ca/parksprojects.

Dates, Times and Agenda:
Thursday, Feburary 12.. .... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m ...........Sharing ideas
Saturday, February 14 ...... 1:00-3:00 p.m ........... Sharing ideas
Thursday, March 5 ........... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m ........... Reviewing concept options
Tuesday, March 31 ........... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m........... Preparing a preferred design
Place:
The Gilbert Lounge, Steveston-London Secondary School, 6600 Williams Road

Ways to be involved:
o
z
• Visitwww.LetsTalkRichmond.ca after February
12 to learn more about the plans and provide
Steveston Highway
comments
• Attend the series of drop-in style public open
houses for one-on-one interaction with City staff, display boards, handouts and comment form.

The planning process fo r the redesign of the western
part of London/Steveston Neighbourhood Park is
underway.
This process will focus on the area of the park
proposed to be transferred to the City as part of the
rezoning application for the forrner Steveston School
site at 10440 and 10460 No.2 Road.
We invite you to participate by sharing your ideas
and providing input toward the preparation of the
park concept plan.

london/Steveston Neighbourhood Park

The City of Richmond invites your input about
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• fore for rainy season
• sdicated open and passive park separate from sports f ield
·~u ndaries between properties and park (what to do with the chain link fence)
' mall clumps of trees in centre instead of trees on the border
• a little pond and a small hill here could enrich he landscape of the park
• add itional parking on williams rd. double existin g lot
• is there a way to use "traffic ca lming devices" on walk ing paths - slows motorbike, skateboards, and
bicycles - espec ially at blinds pots
• evergreen trees, fewe r deciduous, still ab le to see mountains
• good ambient lighting on walkways and playground areas to discourage nefarious activity
• meandering pathways
• get rid of existing 2 baseball back stops
• better management of tournament events - keeping space for locals community (quieter duri ng events)
• bigger playground for children
• places to sit
• dra inage and wate r pooling
• park was hroo ms need to be open more often
• need more mounds or hillocks for kids to play
• no more beer leagues Noise and Adult ball on old Steveston high field
• communicating rul es on the site
• incorporate a bike path with the wa lking path
• make off leash park or a large off leas h area for dogs
• open lawn for multi use act ivities, bocce, Frisbee, sports
• add naturalistic planting and trees
• separate contain development with buffer; do not want pa rk to be backyard of development
• more implements for toddlers and benches for seniors at the play areas

IfilOUld, I would change the following things about the park.....

t here is and sho uld be a difference between what is park and what is playing field
the park as it already is!
walk area for walkers, tra ils, green space
walking spaces
there is a place for children to fly a kite! (ie ope n space)
large area of open green space
quiet setting open spaces
the fact that it ca n be re -designed period!
'(!')s of sport fields
' Zlning in the summer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ilike the following Qualities of the existing London·Steveston ParL

Common responses to the following Questions...

Findings from the Ideas Fair
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Balance of uses within the Park redesign...
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london I StemtDn Park

This Is what the preferences look like for the balance of uses In the park...

mature plantings on trails w ith gathering spaces
meandering fitness trails, beautification of the park
supervised off leash dog park (owner present to 'pickup')
nice pathways, nice trees and planting but also open .... (the centre part)
do not want development to have majority access to park
trees, habitat for song birds
open/covered space for tai chi area with green roof for the birds
designated qu iet times - ie. after 9pm
dog off leash area
better playgrou nd
need washroom so kids can play longer in the play ground
open space to see the mountains, fam ilies walking and playing
room for people to play bocce ball
open space for people of all ages and not organized sports
walking, jogging trails, quiet retreat, wooded areas - pine trees!, tree lined walkways, wide open
spaces, song bird habitats
• ambient lighting on the wes t of the site

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The following is how I would describe my vision for an ideal London I Steves ton Park in 10 years...
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12
12
12
3
3

15
13

62
47
21

155

Total

Spaces For Seniors
Pathways & Fitness Trails •
Planting
Open Space For Flexible Use
Passive Areas & Gathering Spaces
Spaces For Youth
Play Environment
Dog Off Leash Area
Sports Fields
Pond
Sports Court

Priorities

Results of rhe slicker exercise ro identify new actIvities for the park .•
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This word cloud filters 75 of the most noted words and the size of
each word is in relation to the number of occurrences it was noted in
the responses.

The mosr nored words used during rhe Ideas fair.•
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• encourage extended use by families

.

pe estnans.

d

• make path widths wide enough to allow for shared use by bikes and

• provide better connections to existing site entry points

• connect the new development with the park

• install measured fitness trail (e.g. 1km)

• develop a network of paths

• encourage site access by foot and bike

Trails I Fitness I Connections

• fi nd ways to improve parking situation during sporting events

what is sports field

• better management of snow geese required.
• improve the balance of uses with in the park; open/passive park versus

• improve drainage

Existing ParkIssues

evenings

• establish strategies to extend use of the park in the mornings and

• discourage nefarious activity

39

during the evening and morning periods; install low-level path lighting in
any darker spots

, - --- --- - --------------------------------,

flexible open space

• consider size of off-leash dog area so that it doesn't take up too much

• install fenced dog off-leash area

Dogs

• provide seating opportunities with option for shade
• install fitness equipment along fitness trail

• install water fountain

• social hubs including an outdoor bbq & picnic tables

tmproved Social Amenities for Neighbourhood Use

local residents to access

• play area becomes over capacity during large events and its difficult for

• provide more for toddlers

• expand the existing play area

Play

• conserve mountain view from park

• provide trees for shade

• keep existing path lighting
• The site has a number of dark spots which impacts on the use of the site

• maximize year-round greenery of the park

Site Safety

other sports

• provide open space for multi-use activities, such as bocce, frisbee and

Flexible Use I Open Space

• increase the diversity of landscape characteristics

Diverse landscape Character &Vegetation

• provide a covered flexible use space for a range of activities

• make the park usable during the winter months

Year-round Use

Key Park Design Considerations

I

~ -- -- ---- --- -- ------- ------ --- - ---- -- - ---, \
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The park design enhances opportunities for physical activity with aI km
walking loop, fitness stations, play area and flexible open space.

Concept No.1

London I Sleveslon Park
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The park design enhances opporrunities for physical activity with a1km
walking loop, fitness stations, play area and flexible open space.
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The park design distributes activities throughout the site, The organic
layout of paths is complemented by an enhanced variation of topography,
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The park design distributes activities throughout the site. The organic
layout of paths is complemented by an enhanced variation of topography.
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The oark design features the central organisation of activities in the park
with enhanced tree planting and water management using bioswales.
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APPENDIX 0

Public Workshop: Concept Design Review
Summary Report
Concept Design Review - Event 03
Date:
7 -9pm March 05 ,2015
Location:
Gilbert Lounge of London-Steves ton School
Prepared by:
Date Prepared:

Phil Wyatt - space2place
March 11, 2015

Participants
City of Richmond

Clarence Sihoe
Parks Planner
Tricia Buemann Area Coordinator, Parks Programs
Marie Fenwick Manager, Parks Programs
Gregg Wheeler Manager, Sports and Community Events
space2place

Jeff Cutler
Phil Wyatt

Principal
Project Manager

Objective
The concept design review was the second touch point with the community surrounding London -Steveston
Park. The purpose of the concept design review was to return back to the community to present concept
design options based on the feedback received during the two ideas fair events in February. Participants
were encouraged to make comments on all three concept designs in an informal setting through notes and
discussions with city staff and consultants.
The results from this second event will inform the park program as well as final concept design that will be
presented to the public in the third open house on March 312015.
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Framework
Boards were displayed to communicate the existing site conditions including park context, circulation,
connections, spatial uses. Another board identifying the proj ect process and schedule was displayed so
that Participant's were aware of the upcoming event to follow the Concept Design Review.
london{StevesfDDPilfk

~~

Welcome to the Public Workshop
Concept Design Review...

The findings were presented from the two ideas fair events which were intended to clearly explain the
findings and layout the key park design considerations we used for the development of all three concepts
options.
LDndon/STevesllmPaJk

LnnllDnlStevl!SlonPatk

Findings from theIdeas Fair
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Findings fromthe IdeasFair
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Next all three concepts were presented with a large plan, perspective sketch as well as precedent
images to illustrate the park program in each concept. Participants were asked to comment on each
concept. Participants responded with sticky notes that were placed in context on a separate sheet.

Concept No.1
The park design enhances opportunities for physical activity with a 1 km walking loop, fitness
stations, play area and flexible open space.
lnmmn/SI'VESlOnP",

~_

_!.o

lJmdnn /SJeveslllnParII

Concept No.2
The park design distributes activities throughout the site. The organic layout of paths is complemented
by an enhanced variation of topography.
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Concept No.3
The park design features the central organisation of activities in the park with enhanced tree planting
and water management using bioswales.
tnndon/S1l!Vl!stunParil
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lnndonlStevestunPark

~t";<d

®

Next, participants were given a single red sticky dot to identify their preferred concept on the board
pictured below.

®
Select for your preferred
concept design•.

To supplement this exercise, separate forms handed out where participants selected their preferred
concept as well as adding any addition comments related to the any of the concept designs.
All of the concept design review material has also been posted onto the Talk Richmond website. This
input has been incorporated into this summary report.
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Findings
COMMENTS F OR CONCEPT NO.1
This concept received 58% of the participant vote but is important to understand why this concept
received so much support. Concept No.1 has no softball back stops which were a contentious issue from
the beginning. This concept also did not include a fenced off-leash dog area
London I S1eveslDn Park

~hfoond

.o

_"~•

Below are some of the comments summarized:
good support for the flexible open spaces
good support trees along the pathways with lighting improvements - consider adding lines on
pathways
some support to add a small mound
some support to add an fenced off leash dog area
little support for fitness stations
some participants dislike the idea of the water detention (on concepts 2 & 3) because ofits
negative link to the history of flooding issues within the park
some support to add a back stop
general comment to keep trees away from the fence line - views for existing homes are already
suffering -leave some gaps -less big trees - consider shadows cast along north boundary of
existing homes
deciduous trees great idea to allow for different views through the seasons disagree with too
much evergreen growth. Ie. no forests please. deciduous would also provide shade during hot
months
support for the trees along the west boundary to naturalize and create a buffer between park
and development
consider moving covered area should be closer to play area like in Concept No.3 - also consider
wind protection - some concern was raised about late night usage
consider additional parking capacity to be added to Williams Rd
small support for addingeomm~'de2~ 1

COMMENTS FOR CONCEPT NO.2
This concept received 17% of the public vote, which is the least support out of all three concepts.
Concept No.2 includes a large mound, water detention area, softball back st op, fenced off-leash dog area
'Concept 2 is conducive to my idea of the outdoors'
londonI SteveslDn Park
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Below are some of the comments summarized:
good support for the flexible open spaces
good support for the less formal tree layout 'sprinkling of trees'
some support for the spreading out of site features
good support for a fenced off leash dog area
good support for trees along the pathways with lighting improvements - consider adding
painted lines on pathways
keep park maintenance low
general comment to keep trees away from the fence line - views for existing homes are
already suffering -leave some gaps - less big trees - consider shadows cast along north
boundary of existing homes
little support for the large mound - consider making mound smaller
little support for location of covered open space - consider moving next to play area (like in
concept 3), to allow fo r more open space
consider use of cyclists on greenway
add perimeter drainage
water retention area - there was a preference for a grassy basin vs. rain garden planting - the
grassy basin will require less maintenance and is more use able during dry periods.
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COMMENTS FOR CONCEPT NO.3
This concept received 25% of the public vote, which comes in second place out of all three concepts.
Concept No.3 includes a small mound, 2 water detention areas, softball back stop, fenced off-leash dog area.

london I StevesJon Park

--.~ @

Below are some of the comments summarized:
good support for the location of the covered open space consider position in concept l.
mixed support for the softball back stop.
some support for a fenced off leash dog area
some support for the mound.
some support for the extra middle walkway
consider use of cyclists on greenway
consider adding a water feature to enhance the landscape character
general comment trees too dense. Random sprinkling preferred - spaces don't need to be
overly defined - should allow the users flexibility to figure out what to do - shade is good but
vision of children needed - consider shadows cast along north boundary of existing homes
Consider connecting water detention area to new development. "innovative storm water
management"
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Summary of concept choices
Below is a visual representation of the preferred concept design based on the feedback from the workshop
participants.

• • ••••••••••
• ••

Select foryour prefer
concepf design...
•

•

..

• ••• •••

• ••

Analysing the votes on the preferred concept board and the votes made on separate sheets ,the statistics are
as follows :

Preferred concept board

Voting exercise on the separate sheet

Concept No.1 =16 votes
Concept No.2 = 3 votes
Concept No.3 =7 votes

Concept No.1 = 12 people
Concept No.2 = 5 people
Concept No.3 = 5 people

Combined numbers = 48 votes in total
Concept No.3
12 votes = 25%

Concept No.2
8 votes = 17%

......-......~- Concept No.1
28 votes in total = 58%
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Summary

The event was very informative and participants appeared to be enj oying play their part in the design
process. A number of comments were received relating to each concept design which has been
amalgamated with the findings of the ideas fair summary report to generate a hierarchy of decisions
relating to the park program and its overall design.
Based on the feedback received, there was no critical feedback regarding the similarities between all three
concepts. These included the location of the play area, the general location of the flexible open space and
the greenways.
The development of the final concept design to be presented to the public on March 31 will be developed
based on the following items within this summary:

Strong Support
YEAR-ROUND USE
At the ideas fair events, there were a number of comments to find more ways to promote fitness as well
as to make the park usable during the winter months. This included the opportunity to provide a covered
flexible use space for a range of activities such as Tai Chi or Yoga.
During the concept design review event, the covered open space was presented and received good support.
Base on the feedback the covered open space should be located near to the existing play area, facing south.
Consideration should be given to the wind protection but also consider how the covered open space would
be integrated into the lighting design to reduce the risk oflate night use for nefarious activity.

FLEXIBLE USE/ OPEN
A maj ority of participants showed a lot of support for open flexible green space for multi - use activities,
bocce, frisbee and sports.
During the concept design review event, flexible open space has been fully supported. There have been
a number of requests to maximize the feeling of openness by not planting too many trees and spreading
amenities too far apart.

IMPROVED SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD USE
At the ideas fair events, there was a general request for a couple of social hubs including an outdoor bbq,
picnic tables, trees (for shade), benches. These will be included within the final concept design.
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TRAILS/FITNESS/CONNECTIONS
At the ideas fair events, there were a large amount of people who like to exercise using the network of
paths to walk, run, including walking with dogs on a leash. Therefore it was clear that the paths would
need to be widened to allow more capacity and better connect the existing and new features within the
park environment. There were also several requests to the make most of the mountain view.
In all three concepts presented at the concept design review, the network of paths had been developed to
respond to above requirements which received good support. There were some comments supporting the
use of the tree-lined paths with lighting which has been received as a consistent message throughout the
ideas fair events. The measured fitness trail was not explicitly mentioned but based on the findings the
fitness stations didn't seem to resonate well with participants of this event.
Some consideration should be given to the connectivity & borders relating to the Polygon Development.
Although some people liked the central path in concept 3, it is understood that the public will not be able
to walk through this gated-private development.
DIVERSE LANDSCAPE CHARACTER / VEGETATION
Base on feedback from the ideas fair events, there was a consistent interest in increasing the diversity of
landscape characteristics throughout the park.

Tree planting
In all three concepts, trees formed a major element within the park designs, in varying scales. It was
interesting to see the responses of where and how trees should be used with the site:
Keep trees away from the fence line in order to avoid casting shadows onto neighbouring properties
Make gaps between trees to not block existing views to the mountains.
Adding greater spatial diversity seemed to be important to the participants.
Small deciduous trees should be used to enhance diversity in the landscape character and not
planting too many evergreen trees.
Provide shade opportunities within the summer.
The layout of trees should be more random and informal; stating that the spaces don't need to be
overly defined.
SITE SAFETY
Based on the current feedback, the review of existing path lighting with the addition oflow path lighting
has received consistent support. The main reasons are to encourage use by families as well as extend use
of the park in the mornings and evening and discourage any nefarious activity.

Moderate Support
DIVERSE LANDSCAPE CHARACTER /VEGETATION
Base on feedback from the ideas fair events, there was a consistent interest in increasing the diversity of
landscape characteristics throughout the park

Mound
Increasing the diversity oflandscape characteristics with the addition of a small mound seems to have
received good support from a majority of the participants. It should be well integrated as well as to
maintain the view of the mountains.
DOGS
In both public engagement events, there were quite a number of people who spoke out against having an
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off-leash dog area as it would make less usable space, although there was evidence of mixed opinion on
this item.
A fenced off leash dog area was presented in the 2 concepts at the concept design review and received
moderate support.
PLAY
Of the small number of comments related to the playground area in the ideas fair, it was suggested that
the play area be renovated to replace the safety surfacing as well as providing more opportunities for
toddlers and social amenities for seniors. It should also be expanded to accommodate more capacity
locally as well as visitors during peak times when large events are taking place.
SPORTS
An informal softball backstop was present in concept 2 and 3 which received mixed support from
participants at the concept design review. Consideration should be given to the programming of the
softball backstop so that it doesn't conflict too much with the passive activities within the park.

Considerations
EXISTING PARK ISSUES
Poor drainage of the study area is a clear constraint as well as issues with Snow Geese. Concepts 2 & 3
presented the use of water detention areas, and some participants dislike the idea of the water detention
(on concepts 2 & 3) because of its negative link to the history of flooding issues within the park. There
were also some maintenance concerns related to this feature therefore a grassy basin would be preferred
over a rain garden with water tolerant planting to be more use able during dry periods.
CAR PARKING / SITE ACCESS
Capacity of parking is currently limited, especially with the removal of the the parking lot on the old
school site. During sporting events, the site becomes 'over capacity' and participants of events park their
cars in the local neighbourhood which causes friction.
The expansion of car parking was not presented within any of the comments but there were some
comments from participants who didn't understand why additional parking had not been added into any
of the concept designs.
All of the feedback responding to the 3 concept designs was transcribed and is available in the appendix
for reference.
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Additional Items to be Considered
(repeated from ideas fair summary report)
The 'beer league' use the existing soft ball courts located east of the old school site during the
summer period.
The public washrooms only appear to be open during sporting events.
There are a number of issues relating to the sports groups using the field; with flood lights on late
at night; loud music on late at night. It was requested that organized sports groups have more
accountability in respecting the surrounding neighbourhood.
A washroom is needed so that kids can play longer in the playground.
There are a number of noise issues associated with the sports fields in the summer.
NEW POLYGON DEVELOPMENT ISSUES - COMMENTS
Do not want development to have majority access to the park
Contain development with buffer; do not want park to be backyard of development
Like to move the last 2 buildings on the south east to the north and get a straight border line would
be much better - The both sides of the pathway would have the equal open view.
Ensure home owners of the new development are not parking their vehicles in existing
neighbourhoods that surround the new Polygon development.
One safe path open at all times during demo and construction (greenways connecting No.2 Road
with the whole site.)
When demolishing the old building, do you have plans for the rats and skunks? Especially if we
have problems with Racoons.
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Appendix
The following notes were generated in the concept design review held on
March 05, 2015.
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Notes collected from the Public Workshop: Concept Design Review on March 05, 2015

Preferred Concept: 1
Comments: 1m happy, looks great

Preferred Concept: 1,2,3
Comments: ** Trying to do too much. Keep simple, green, open. Look to all other green spaces inside other
quadrants - the freshness of "openness" space green is "calming" - these plans are toooo busy.

Preferred Concept: 1
Comments: Fence off the playground area too keep out the dogs, leashed or otherwise. Do not over populate the
play area when the play area is expanded. For option 1,2 or 3 PLEASE make sure that whatever plan is finally
chosen it is chosen with the view to keep maintenance costs down and is relatively easy to maintain.

Preferred Concept: 1,3
Comments: 3 - I like the multi use design - passive enjoyment and washable; out of the way place for dogs;
maintain ball field for adults - minimal mound ok. I also like concept 1 b/c full use of space - no we to water
detention areas and no mound

Preferred Concept:1
Comments: drainage offield at west end (water detention area) is bad now, therefore I don't feel a low spot to
retain more is good. I like concept 1 for its paths and open areas but would like the off leash area incl.low level
path lights would be great all over the paths. Not sure about covered areajust because oflate night use but does
offer more use time during spring/fall. Don't care for mounds. Drainage of fields is of concern. Needs to be done
better than it is now.

Preferred Concept: 3
Comments: I like #3 the best, it has the more trees throughout and I like the path through the middle

Preferred Concept: 3
Comments: Clem ThibaulT - NO ORGANIZE SPORT. Bocce ok, badminton ok. Kid ganie ok

Preferred Concept: 1
Comments: like: some pathways, don't mind mounds ... can add to landscape without being hardscapes. Could
include an off leash dog run too
Don't like: tall of overly dense perimeter trees esp along pathways (I love trees in general) but no "forests" please
- keep it light and random (love landscaping & fitness pathways) but don't over define spaces .. Jet uses decide ...
more imaginative use
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Suggest: slight expansion ofparking strip to North along Williams. Not crazy about covered "BBQ" space unless
its more attractive than the example pictured on the poster board

Preferred Concept: 1
Comments: #1 looks clean and uncomplicated
#2 and #3 is going to give the fellow cutting the grass heartburn as he negotiates the curves
Take the best features from 2&3 and incorporate them into #1 such as berms, keep the covered space adjacent
to the playground area as in option 1

Preferred Concept:1
Comments: covered area closer to kids park, small hills in the flex area, lines on pathways, no outdoor fitness
stations

Preferred Concept: 1,2,3
Comments: ** Need space for community gardens. Less big trees, more open unstructured space, perimeter
pathway, rainwater gardens, native plants

Preferred Concept: 2
Comments: Concept 2 is conducive to my idea of 'outdoors': 1, larger mound. 2. the 2 water detention areas. 3,
the way trees are spread out.
1 like the feeling of'outdoors' as 1 walk into the park from my neighbourhood. 1m greeted by trees spread
throughout on walkways. The two water detention area the one larger mound that simulates "real" outdoor
atmonsphere, and yet it has the basic needs of both kids and adults that 1 think supports an "escape" from our
day to day scene within the neighbourhood. It is the layout of the park as a whole that attracts my interests.
Dody Sison @ 6200 Goldsmith Dr

Preferred Concept: 1
Comments: 1 like #1 layout. Still needs parking added to North Side. No baseball. Less trees in greenways.
#2 No Baseball
#3 No baseball
Where is the parking (additional)

Preferred Concept: 1, 2 (conditional see below)
Comments: * Concern that trees along N border are too tall or will get too tall casting shadows on house and
yards on N. side. Note: shadow effects are prominent on that side, while none on the S. side. Small hedge or
shrubbery

* would like to see increased continuity to east green space and north side
* option 2 with smaller mount that of opt 3
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* perimeter drainage please

Preferred Concept: 1 (but if 2 or 3 is selected)
Comments: with mound. For water retention area like grassy basin vs bush vegetation as I believe the bushy
retention will attract more litter, cups, food packages etc. and become unsightly. The grassy basin require less
maintenance and is more useable during dry periods. Would like to see less tree density in the southwest corner
of park as would be visually more appealing to see more open space. Also opens the south west corner more use
as greased area. That corner would be less dark looking during fall/winter sundown.

Preferred Concept: 2
Comments: like the spread out concept, drainage issues addressed, off leash fenced dog park

Preferred Concept:
Comments:
* represent 14 house and over persons
we prefer concept #1
cover spaces back to houses to avoid wind with open area facing south. Minimum 2 cover spaces. One large area
for dancing or other purpose like "Robson Square" *MORE trees to separate the park from houses.
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Comments collected for each Concept at the Concept Design Review on March 05,2015
Comments for Concept No.1
don't like water detention area. We have worked hard to get this park area dry in winter. It can still flood
in heavy rain season which creates a mess for everyone to navigate. Also NO more baseball diamonds
backstops.
I like the concept #1 but would include the area for dog off leash
need at least 2 cover areas Prefer concept #1
I like the flexible open spaces
park benches?
I like the trees on the path, and lighting improvements
deciduous trees great idea to allow for different views through the seasons disagree with too much
evergreen growth. Ie. no forests pIs. deciduous would also provide shade during hot months
like trees along the path - good idea
please keep trees away from fence line - roots go into the residents adjacent
flat benches so that they can be used for board games ie: chess
make sure trees along fence line do not root into residents properties. Otherwise, great concept
extra cover area with flat benches for games
more backstops!
more trees along west boundary to naturalize and create a buffer between park and development
why did the project boundary changes from earlier versions.
44persons 14 houses consider wind with the position of the covered open space. Its too way in the centre
flex area with a mound would be nice
covered area should be close to kids park
more tree to separate the park from houses
lighten up on perimeter trees on S pathway. Views for existing homes ae already suffering -leave some
gaps.

Comments for Concept No.2
more flexible space not defined for any defined purpose
don't like the mound
there is nothing here that we asked for, no open space. No water detention area, we want this drained
only good part of this plan is fenced off-leash area
#2 Bad location for covered area move in North
think about cyclists using park as greenway
more backstops
greenway to No 2Road and to Williams good idea
please no tall trees casting shadows on N perimeter
located covered space at playground, allows more greenspace
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Comments for Concept No.3
no back stops, no mound, the rest is fine
I like concept #3 the best with the extra middle walkway and the trees. You need open public washrooms
for the childrens playground
I like the backstop, I don't like the mound. The rest is good
2 ball diamonds which are currently used by seasonal softball
public washrooms are never open, so what good is a park open washrooms dawn to dusk daily
trees too dense. Random sprinkling preferred. Spaces don't need to overly defined - should allow the
users flexibility to figure out what to do. I'm sure we'll figure it out
less trees, shade is good but vision of children needed
I like #3 but get rid of backstop
more backstops
good location for covered area
plan paths for cyclists using park as greenway
do not put in baseball park (one already exists). consider the higher population density in park. Put in a
fountain or water feature and enhance landscape
statue in fountain, spray fountains, art into life
no base ball backstop, safety, damage to houses, parking, water fountain next to mound, pathways around
pond fountain
No backstops!!
would like to see some consultation between the people developing the playground area plan for London/
Steveston park and the people developing the new Steveston Community Centre Park
Please no tall tree shadows on N side
I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it, no playing ball
connect water detention area to new development. "innovative storm water management"
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Welcome to the Public Worksh~p
Final Concept Design Review...

London I Steveston Park

o

'C

'"

Proposed
Study Area

For more information, contact the Parks Department at 604-244-1208 or visit
www.richmond.ca/parksprojects.

Dates, Times and Agenda:
Thursday, Feburary 12...... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m........... Sharing ideas
Saturday, February 14 ...... 1:00 - 3:00 p.m ........... Sharing ideas
Thursday, March 5 ........... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m........... Reviewing concept options
Tuesday, March 31 ........... 7:00 - 9:00 p.m........... Preparing a preferred design
Place:
The Gilbert Lounge, Steveston-London Secondary School, 6600 Williams Road

"zci
Ways to be involved:
• Visit www.LetsTalkRichmond.ca after February
12 to learn more about the plans and provide
Steves ton Highway
comments
• Attend the series of drop-in style public open
houses for one-on-one interaction with City staff, display boards, handouts and comment fo rm.

The planning process for the redesign of the western
part of London/Steveston Neighbourhood Park is
underway.
This process will focus on the area of the park
proposed to be transferred to the City as part of the
rezoning application for the former Steveston School
site at 10440 and 10460 No.2 Road.
We invite you to participate by sharing your ideas
and providing input toward the preparation of the
park concept plan.

London/Steveston Neighbourhood Park

The City of Richmond invites your input about
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Community Plan
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London I Sfevesfon Park
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thl'prelimillary design 10 Ihe play environment.

Workshooswere held at a local eJemenlary school
to gain insi!}hl into the Inlerest~and activities of
the park's main usergroLips. These workshops
were an Inl'lOvatlVe process lhat invol ved children in

An undentanding of the physical Sltt' 0100 ilS

alIt\(> site within Lisconle~t is an essential
starting point for the process 01 desigrl.

processI!5.to!Jetherwithanundl.'rstandirlg

Public Consultation

....

MARCH5

space2place

Analysis

Examination of J{,,,ding research on outdoor play
environments lorchildumenabledthedesigo
It>amto cn.·atl'<lnl.lyellvironfTl{>ntth<ll meel5
Ihe needs of children oiall ages..

__

Development of preliminary co n c~pt designs

~ ~mond

DISCOVER

__

Example of Garden City Park, Richmond, BC
Research

<D

~
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c,:,

c:a
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Z
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TIME •

b ________________
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Procass

London I Sleveslon Park

.... .... ... .....

Throughpoblicconsultation,research.
analysis ilnd e>.ch.lngl" of Ideas. the
plI:ferreddl:sillnlor lhe GaruenCily plily
envlron~ntwasdcvl:lopcd .

Conceptual Design

DEVELOP

Presentation of final concept to Parks,
Recreation &Cultural Services Committee :
of Council

APRIl2B

Construction

....

The prelerred conceptw<os then relined into
drawll'Ig~ forcon$truction. ThiS process (lvolv(ld
IDose COrKeptual ideas.'lnd forms into a network
ofdetaited designs with special emphasis on
slructures. 5urfaces.spaces.plantingaoomaterlals.
The dcsi!:ln tcam thcn worked closely with the
contractors to ensole the plily environment WIlS
built to ttw.> hlgoost standards.

............ :/

.....~ ...

DELIVER

PublicOpen House: o.resentation of final concept

Select preferred concept design
Preferred concept selectedand'developed

'. '.

•

TIle end resuttofthe design processls a
space thatescheIYs t(adillonal notions 01
playOlOunds and instcad utilizes thll slte' ~
contextlllldchildrcn·sinherentcurio$lties
to provkle anexperil'l'ltially ric h piay
environment.

Built Project
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• Illore for rainy season
'~d icated open and passive park separate from sports field
'i!jundaries between properties and park (what to do with the chain link fence)
'Ga ll clumps of trees in centre instead of trees on the border
• a little pond and a small hill here could enrich he landscape of the park
• additional parking on williams rd, double existing lot
• is there a way to use "traffic calming devices" on wa lking paths - slows motorbike, skateboards, and
bicycles - especially at blinds pots
• evergreen trees, fewer deciduous, still able to see mountains
• good ambient lighting on walkways and playground areas to discourage nefarious activity
• meandering pathways
• get rid of existing 2 baseball back stops
• better manageme nt of tournament events - keeping space for locals community (quieter during events)
• bigger playground for children
• places to sit
• drainage and water pooling
• park washrooms need to be open more often
• need more mounds or hillocks for kids to play
• no more beer leagues Noise and Adult ball on old Steveston high field
• communicating rules on the site
• incorporate a bike path with the walking path
• make off leash park or a large off leash area for dogs
• open lawn for multi use activities, bocce, Frisbee, sports
• add naturalistic planting and trees
• separate contain development with buffer; do not want park to be backyard of development
• more implements for toddlers and benches for seniors at the play areas

I~DUld, I WDuid change the fDIIDwing things about the park.....

there is and should be a difference between what is park and what is playing field
the park as it already is!
walk area for walkers, trails, green space
walking spaces
there is a place for children to fly a kite! (ie open space)
large area of open green space
quiet setting open spaces
the fact that it can be re-designed period!
'(!')5 of sport fields
' ~ning in the summer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ilike the fDIlDwing qualities Df the existing LDndDn·StevestDn Park...

Common responses to the following questions...

Findings from the Ideas Fair

london I Steveston Park
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Balance of uses within the Park redesign...

VlWlllpllnl

Lunden ISl!veston Park

This iswhat the preferencesIDDk like fDr the balance Df uses in the park...

mature plantings on trails with gathering spaces
meandering fitness trails, beautification of the park
supervised off leash dog park (owner present to 'pickup')
nice pathways, nice trees and planting but also open .... (the centre part)
do not want development to have majority access to park
trees, habitat for song birds
open/covered space for tai chi area with green roof for the birds
deSignated quiet times - ie, after 9pm
dog off leash area
better playground
need washroom so kids can play longer in the play ground
open space to see the mountains, families walking and playing
room for people to play bocce ball
open space for people of all ages and not organized sports
walking, jogging trails, quiet retreat, wooded areas - pine trees!, tree lined walkways, wide open
spaces, song bird habitats
• ambient lighting on the west of the site

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thefollowing ishow I woulddescribe my visiDn fDr anideal London I StevestDn Park in 10 years...
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park

I

I

qU ie t "'

leash

sc h ool senior

people

5 pa c e 5 ports
trees
walking

pia y

tra ils
wa'; hroo m s

I

tf'lI

open

pathways

la ndscape ,- ,.1

diamonds

S rna II softball

pia nting

green
lighting

,

I

dog drainage
cx isong fenc e fie Id

II,

birds

155
62
47
21
15
13
12
12
12
3
3

Total

Spaces For Seniors
Pathways & Fitness Trails
Planting
Open Space For Flexible Use
Passive Areas & Gathering Spaces
Spaces For Youth
Play Environment
Dog Off Leash Area
Sports Fields
Pond
Sports Court

Priorities

Results of the sticker exercise to identify new activities for the parL

....Jo.

(..)

N

r-

z
()

()

be nch es

, cen tre , children '. '",'

baseball

This word cloud filters 75 of the most noted words and the size of
each word is in relation to the number of occurrences it was noted in
the responses.

The most noted words used during the ideas fair...
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flexible open space

pedestrians.

• make path widths wide enough to allow for shared use by bikes and

• provide better connections to ex isting site entry paints

• connect the new development with the park

• install measured fitness trail (e.g. 1km)

• encourage site access by foot and bike
• develop a network of paths

Trails I Fitness I Connections

• find ways to improve parking situation during spo rting events

what is sports field

• improve the balance of uses within the park; open/passive park versus

• better management of snow geese required.

• improve drainage

. Existing Park Issues

evenings

• establ ish strategies to extend use of the park in the morni ngs and

• discourage nefarious activ ity

any darker spots
• encourage extended use by families

during the evening and morning periods; install lOW-level path lighting in

• keep existing path lighting
• The site has a number of dark spots which impacts on the use of the site

Site Safety

other sports

• provide open space fo r multi-use activities, such as bocce, frisbee and

Flexible Use I Open Space

----------------------,

• consider size of off-leash dog area so t hat it doesn't take up too much

• install fenced dog off-leash area

Dogs

• provide seating opportunities with option for shade
• install fitness equipment along fitness trail

• install water fountain

• social hubs including an outdoor bbq & picnic tables

ImprDved SDcial Amenities fDr NeighbourhDod Use

loca l residents to access

• play area becomes over capacity during large events and its difficult for

• prov ide more for toddlers

• expa nd the existing play area

Play

• conserve mountain view from park

• provide trees for shade

• maximize year-round greenery of the park

. • increase the diversity of landscape characteristics

Diverse landscape Character &VegetatiDn

• provide a covered flexible use space for a range of ac tivities

• make the park usable during the winter months

Year-rDund Use

Key Park Design Considerations

I

~----------------------------------------, \

Findings from the Ideas Fair

London I Sleveslon Park
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lon~Dn/SlemlDnPark
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The parkdesignenhances opportunities forphysical activity with a1km walking loop.
fitness stations. play area andflexibleopen space.

Concept No.1

lollllDD/StemlDnPalk

~
~

_ ..:..0

Concept No.2
The park designdistributes activities throughout thesite. Theorganiclayout ofpaths is
complemented by an enhanced variation of topography.

Original Concept Design options

London I Steveston Park

Concept NO.3
The park design features the central organisation of activities in the park with
enhanced tree planting and water management using bioswales.

o
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Conceprflo,1includes alarge mound,lValer delention area, sollball backsloP,lenced oll-[eash dog area Below are
some ollhe comments summarized:
, good SUPPOfi lor Ihe lIexibleopen spaces
, good SUPPOII lor lhe less lormal Irne layoul 'sprinkling 01 lIees'
, some sUPPolllor Ihe spreading OUI 01 sile lea lures
, goodsuppDfllora[ern:edoil[eashdogarea
, good SUOPoli lrees along the oalhways wilh lighling imorovements -consider adding painted lines on
palhwavs
keep park maintenance [ow
general commenl lokeep Irees away Irom Ihe lence line - views lor ex~ling homes are already suileringleave some gajTS-less big lIees-conslder shadows casl along nonhb oundaryof e~srlnghomes
lillie suppon for Ihe farge mound -consider making mound smalier
lilrle supponlor localion 01 covered open space-consider movingneXI ID plav area llike in concepr31,10 aliow
lor more open space
consider use olcyclisls on greenway
add perimeler drainage
' Waler relentionalea-Iherewasaprelerenceloragrassybasinvs,rain garden planting-Ihe grassy basin will
require less mainlenance and is more use able during dry periods,

Comments for Concept No.2

Wconsider addilional pa~ingcapaci~ 10 be added 10 Williams Ad
, small SUPPOfi lor adding communilygardens,

~oleCl~n-someconcernwasraisedabourlatenighlusage

This concept received 25% 01 the public vOle,which comes in second place OUI 01alllhree
com:eplS, Concepl No.3 includes asmall mound, 2water delemion areas, sollbaO back SlOP,
lenced oij-Ieashdog area,

This COnclljll recieved 5B% of Ihe paflicipant VOle bUI is impoflantlo undemland why Ihis concepl received so muGh
SUPPOfl,Concepr No.1 has no softball back SlOPS which were acontentious ~sue lrom Ihe beginnin~ This concepl
also did nO! include arnnced oil,leash dog area. Below are some 01 rhe comments summarized:
good suppOfi lor Ihe lIexible open spaces
good Suppofl lrees along Ihell3lhways wilh lighling Improvements, consider adding lines on palhways
some supporl lDadda small mound
somesupporl 10 add an lenced oIT leash dog area
lillie sUPPOfi lor liinesssialions
some pmlicipanlS dislike Ihe Idea ol lhewalerdelentlon [on conce PIS2&3Ibecauseolilsnegalive [inklo lhe
hisloryollioodiligissueswilhill lll8pmk
some sUPPorl loadd aback SIDP
Oeneml comment 10 keep lIees away lrom Ihe lence line - views lor exisling homes me already sulfering zeave some gaps' less big lIees -considershadows caSI along norrh boUfll!aJy 01 exisling homes
ndeclduouS lrees greal idea 10 allow lordillerent views Ihrough Ihe seasons disagree wilh 100 much evergreen
r.;rol'/Ih.le,no Ioresls pis detiduous would a~o provide shade during hOi months
, some sUPlllJlllor Ihe Irees along Ihewesl boundary 10 naturalize and create abullei bellveen park and
I development
I'\);onsider moving covered mea should be closer 10 play mea like in Concepl No.3 -also consider wind

Goncept
8votes = 17%

48 voles in lolal

Summary of concept choices

Goncept No.1
28 vgtes in total =58%

Belol'l are some 01 The comments summanzed:
goodsupporllorlhelocalionollhecuveredopenspaceconsiderposilion in concepll.
mixed sUPPOfi lor Ihe soltball backstop,
some SUPPOfi lora lencedoilleasn dog area
some sUPPOfi lorlhe mound,
some sUPPOlllDIlhelheexrrnmlddlewall:way
consider use 01 cyclisls on greenway
consider adding awaterleature 10 enhance Ihe landscape characler
general commenr lrees 100 dense, Random sprinkling prelerred -spaces don'l need ID
be overly defined -should aOOY/lhe users lIexibllily ID ligure OUI whallo do -shade is
good bUI vision 01 children needed-consider snadov/S caSI a[oog norrh boundary 01
exislinghomes
Consider connecling V/al8f deTention area 10 new devellJjJl1lenl. 'inllllvalive Slorm \'later
managemenT"

Comments for Concept No.3

Comments for Concept No.1

Findings from Concept Design Review

London I Sleveslon Park
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I

SlrongSupporrlcontinuerll

, Add parking 10 allow 101 Improved capaclly during peak limes,

Car parking / sile access

, improvedrainage
beller management 01snow geese rnqulred,
, improve lheba[anceol useswilhinlhepark: opanlpassiveparkvarsus
whallssporlslleld

Existingpark Issues

Considerations

providing more opponunilies lor loddlers and social amenilies lor seniom,
expand play area 10 accommodale mnre capaci~ locallyas well as vlsllors
during peak limes when large evenlSare laking place

Play

, Add alenced olHeashdog area 10lhenorlh ollhe sile
, consider size 01 oijieash dog area so Ihal il doesn'llake up loo mueh
Ilexibleopenspace

Dogs

Mound
Increase lhedivemirvol landseapecharaclerislicswilh lheaddilionola
small mound parriclpants, II should bewell
Conserve or increase Iheview 01 Ihe mounlains

Diverse landscape Characler / Vegetation

Moderale SuppOrl

Treeplanllng
Keep IreeSaViay from Ihe ienee line In order 10 avoid casllng shadows 0nlD
neighbounngpropenies
Makegapsbelween rrees lo nolbloekexislingvlewslo lhe mounlalns
Addgrealerspalialdivemlrv
Small deelduous lreessnouldbeusedloenhancedlversllylnlhe
landseapecharaelerandnolplanlinglDDmanyevergreenrrees,
, Provldeshadeoppoflunllieswllhin lhesummer
, The layoul ollrees should be more random and inlonnal: slaling Ihallhe
spaces don'lneed 10 be overlydelined

Diverse Landscape Gharacter / Vegetation

'- ----------------------- -"'

, add lowpalhlighllng

SITE SAFETY

Widen Palhs 10 allow morecapaclrv andbelierconneGi Ihe existing and
neV/lealures wllhln Ihe park environmenT.
Provide rree-lined palhswllhlighllng

leas~

, Provide nelworkolpalhslow8lk,ru~ineludlngwalklngwllhdogsona

Trails/Fitness/Connect[ons

, Add some socialhubs Including anOUldoDi bbq, picnic I3bles, rrees (Ior
shadel,benches
, provldelllneSSequlpmentalongllrneSslrall

Improved social amenilies for neighbourhood use

Provide open lIexlble green space lor mUIlI- use aclivilles, bocee, Irisbee
andsPofis
Mallmlzelhe leeling oi openness by nol planfing 100 many lreesand
spreadingamenilies100 iarapafl

flexible use / open

IIghlinglDreducenskolnelanousacllvl~

make Ihe park usable during Ihe IVlnter months
promolelilness
provide acovered lIexible use space lora rangeoiaelivllies,loeale nearlo
Iheplavarea;laclngsoulh-conslderwlndproleellon-Integrelewllhpalh

Year,round Use

Slrong SuppOrl

Thedevelopmentollhelinalconcepldesignwill bedevelopedbasedonlhe
101i0wingKevParkOesignConsidemlions:

Key Park Design Considerations
for the Final Concept Design
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Final Concept Design

London I Steveston Park

-0

space2piace

The design for London/Sleveslon Park fealures IWO dislincl areas -alarge flexible use open space and acen/ral area focused on
active use. The exisling landscape character is enhanced wilh varied topographY.lree planling as well as watermanagement with
infiltralion areas 10 creale biodiversity. The central area replaces Ihe exisling play area with renewed play elemen/s. asheltered
space for neighbourhood activities and arelocated small spor! cour!. Anew walking loop wilh fitness stalions will enhance
opporrunities for physical activilY This design also features asmall fenced off-leash dogarea for neighbourhood residents.
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Final Concept Design: Play Area

London I Sleveslon Park
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Final Concept Design

APPENDIX F

Public Workshop: Final Concept Design Review
Summary Report
Final Con cept Des ign Review
Date:
7 -9pm March 31 , 2015
Gilbert Lounge of London-Steves ton School
Location:
Prepared by:
Date Prepared:

Phil Wyatt - space2place
April 07, 2015

Participants
City of Richmond

Mike Redpath
Clarence Sihoe
Tricia Buemann
Marie Fenwick
Mark McMullen
Gregg Wheeler

Senior Manager, Parks
Parks Planner
Area Coordinator, Parks Programs
Manager, Parks Programs
Senior Coordinator, Major Projects, Planning & Development
Manager, Sports and Community Events

space2place

Jeff Cutler
Phil Wyatt

Principal
Project Manager

Objective
The final concept design review was the third point of contact with the community surrounding LondonSteveston Park. The purpose of the final concept design review was to return back to the community to
present a final preferred concept design based on the feedback received during the review of three initial
concept designs in March and the ideas fair events in February. Participants were encouraged interact
through informal discussions with city staff and consultants as well as to make comments on the final
concept design by adding notes to the presentation material.
The feedback gathered from this event will be documented for further refinement to the final concept design.
This summary report will be combined with previous summary reports along with the final concept design
for presentation to General Purposes Committee of Council on April 28 2015.
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Framework
Boards were displayed t o communicate the existing site conditions including park context, circulation,
connections, spatial uses. Another board identifying the proj ect process and schedule was displayed so
that Participant's were aware of the upcoming event to follow the Final Concept Design Review.
Lnndnn/STeves!onPar1I

~ .... r.;:'">J

London/ stMstonPark

..-!.o ~

Existing London·Steveston Park...

Welcome to the Public Workshop
ljnal Concept Design Review...

The findings from the two ideas fair events were presented which were intended to clearly explain the
findings and the key park design considerations we used for the development of all three concepts options.
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LDndnn/StevestonPar1I
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Findings from the Ideas Fair
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Next, all three concept options were presented in a smaller format so that participants could refresh
their memories of the concept design review event on March 05.

London I Sfevesfon Park

~mOnd

Original Concept Design options
CDncepl N'.2
The Dark designdisnibules activiliesIhmughcul Ihe sim.The mganic iaycuicloa~sis
ccmolementedbyanenhancedvariahcncl rnocgraohy.

C""pl ND.I
The Dark design enhancesooocnunilies 1m ohysical activi~ wilh aI kin 1'/3I.ng IcOf!.

Then we presented a board that consolidated all of the participant comments and findings from the
concept design review. This helped us to refine our key park design considerations.

London I Sfevesfon Park
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Findings from Concept Design Review
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Final Concept Design
The design for London/Steveston Park features two distinct areas - a large flexible use open space and a
central area focused on active use. The existing landscape character is enhanced with varied topography,
tree planting as well as water management with infiltration areas to create biodiversity. The central area
replaces the existing play area with renewed play elements, a sheltered space for neighbourhood activities
and a relocated small sport court. A new walking loop with fitness stations will enhance opportunities for
physical activity This design also features a small fenced off-leash dog area for neighbourhood residents.
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The final concept design was presented with a large plan, cross sections, perspective sketch as well as
precedent images to illustrate the proposed park program.
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In addition a sketch was presented that showed the proposed layout of the new play area integrated with
exist ing trees as new site features such as a covered structure and a basketball area.
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London I Steveslon Park

Final Concept Design: Play Area

All participants were asked to comment on the concept. Participants responded with sticky notes that
were placed in context on a separate sheet.
To supplement this exercise, separate forms were handed out so that participants could add any additional
comments relating to the final concept design.
All of the final concept design material has also been posted onto the Talk Richmond website. The
feedback has been incorporated into this summary report.
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Participants
City staff and consultants that facilit ated the Final Concept Design Review received a lot of positive
feedback. Particants also expressed their enjoyment and satisfaction to be involved in the design
developme nt of their park.
Approximately 30 - 40 participants attended the Final Concept Design Review. It is important to note that
the majority of participants who attended this event also attended the Ideas Fair Events and the Concept
Design review. This continuity of attendance is important as it meant that the participants gained trust
in the event facilitators and the overall design process but the messages that we were receiving were
generally consistent.
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Summary
This event was very positive and participants shared their positive feedback about the ﬁnal concept
design to City staff and consultants. The comments received throughout the public engagement process
have been combined to form a hierarchy of decisions relating to the park program and its overall design
(see below):
Based on the feedback received during the ﬁnal round of engagement, there appears to be support for the
concept as suggested.

STRONG SUPPORT
Year-round Use
At the ideas fair events, there were a number of comments to ﬁnd more ways to promote ﬁtness as well
as to make the park usable during the winter months. This included the opportunity to provide a covered
ﬂexible use space for a range of activities such as Tai Chi or Yoga.
During the concept design review event and ﬁnal concept design review event, the covered structure
received good support. Based on all the feedback, the covered structure should be integrated within the
hub of activity; near to the play area, facing south. Consideration should be given to the wind protection
but also consider how the covered structure would be integrated into the lighting design to reduce the
risk of late night use for nefarious activity.
Flexible Use / Open
A majority of participants showed a consistent strong level of support for open ﬂexible green space for
multi-use activities, bocce, frisbee and sports.
There have been a number of requests to maximize the feeling of openness by not planting too many trees
and spreading amenities too far apart.
There were no speciﬁc comments relating to ﬂexible open space during the ﬁnal concept design review,
which indicates that participants were satisﬁed with the amount of ﬂexible open space within the ﬁnal
concept design.
Improved Social Amenities For Neighbourhood Use
At all of the public events associated with this project, there was a general request for a couple of social
hubs including picnic tables, trees (for shade), benches as well as space for an outdoor bbq. These were
included in the ﬁnal concept design. During this review, comments called for more benches throughout
the park as well as garbage cans and recycling containers.
Trails/Fitness/Connections
At the ideas fair events, there were a large amount of people who like to exercise using the network of
paths to walk, run, including walking with dogs on a leash. Therefore it was clear that the paths would
need to be widened to allow more capacity/ﬂexibility of uses and better connect the existing and
new features within the park environment. There were also several requests to the make most of the
mountain view.
There were some comments supporting the use of the tree-lined paths with lighting which has been
received as a consistent message throughout the ideas fair events.
The measured ﬁtness trail with ﬁtness stations was not explicitly mentioned during the concept design
review or the ﬁnal concept design review, however this trail assists the overall objective to enhance
opportunities for exercise within the park. CNCL - 244

Diverse Landscape Character / Vegetation
Based on feedback from the ideas fair events, there was a consistent interest in increasing the diversity
of landscape characteristics throughout the park.
Tree planting
In all three concepts, trees formed a major element within the park designs, in varying scales. It was
interesting to see the responses of where and how trees should be used with the site:
Ċŗ Keep trees away from the fence line in order to avoid casting shadows onto neighbouring
properties
Ċŗ Make gaps between trees to not block existing views to the mountains.
Ċŗ Adding greater spatial diversity seemed to be important to the participants.
Ċŗ Small deciduous trees should be used to enhance diversity in the landscape character and not
planting too many evergreen trees.
Ċŗ Provide shade opportunities within the summer.
Ċŗ The layout of trees should be more random and informal
Site Safety - Lighting
Based on the current feedback, the review of existing path lighting with the addition of low path lighting
has received consistent support. The main reasons are to encourage use by families as well as extend
use of the park in the mornings and evening and discourage any nefarious activity.
During the ﬁnal concept design review, there were a couple of comments stating that lighting should
be considered carefully so that adjacent properties don’t receive too much light pollution from park
lighting, especially along the Greenways.

Moderate Support
Diverse Landscape Character / Vegetation
Based on feedback from the ideas fair events, there was a consistent interest in increasing the diversity
of landscape characteristics throughout the park
Mound
Increasing the diversity of landscape characteristics with the addition of a mound seems to have
received good support from a majority of the participants. It should be well integrated as well as to
maintain the view of the mountains.
It is understood also that snow geese only like very ﬂat ground therefore the addition of mounds
could see the reduction in the issues of snow geese on the site (refer to Constraints - Existing Site
Issues).
Play
Throughout the public engagement process, it was clear that the play area be renovated to provide more
opportunities for toddlers and social amenities for seniors. It should also be expanded to accommodate
more capacity locally as well as visitors during peak times when large events are taking place.
The concept design of the play area as an enhanced, larger area was presented at the Final Concept
Design Review. This design received positive support from a number of participants.
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Sports
There was a clear conﬂict between sporting activities such as softball and the passive activities of the
park. An informal softball backstop was presented in two of the concepts which received mixed support
from participants at the concept design review.
Consideration should be given to the programming of the softball backstop so that it doesn’t conﬂict too
much with the passive activities within the park.
In the ﬁnal concept design, the layout of trees in the south west of the park site were chosen to allow the
future accommodation of an informal backstop and soccer ﬁeld, however the lines of these courts were
not shown on the plan presented to the public. As a result no further comments were made about softball
in the site as participants felt satisﬁed that softball would not be a permanent ﬁxture on the new site.
The basketball court in the existing play area was relocated to be better integrated into the design of the
play area and covered structure.
Dogs
The initial public engagement events, there were quite a number of people who spoke out against having
an off-leash dog area as it would make less usable space, although there was evidence of mixed opinion on
this item. A fenced off leash dog area was then presented in 2 concepts at the concept design review and
received moderate support.
The ﬁnal concept design included a small fenced off-leash dog area and the majority of comments we
received were positive. There were some comments requesting the area to be made larger and there were
also a number of concerns raised about maintenance of this area.

Considerations
Existing Park Issues
Poor drainage of the study area is a clear constraint as well as issues with Snow Geese. Concepts 2 & 3
presented the use of water detention areas, and Some participants disliked the idea of the water detention
(on concepts 2 & 3) because of its negative link to the history of ﬂooding issues within the park. There
were also some maintenance concerns related to this feature therefore a grassy basin would be preferred
over a rain garden with water tolerant planting to be more usable during dry periods.
The inﬁltration areas required throughout the site to improve the natural drainage has received good
support at the ﬁnal concept design review. It would appear participants are happy that these areas will
only be dry throughout the summer months.
Car Parking / Site Access
Capacity of parking is currently limited, especially with the removal of the parking lot on the old school
site. During sporting events, the site becomes ‘over capacity’ and participants of events park their cars in
the local neighbourhood which causes friction.
The expansion of car parking was not presented within any of the comments but there were some
comments from participants who didn’t understand why additional parking had not been added into any
of the concept designs.

All of the feedback responding to the 3 concept designs and the ﬁnal concept design was transcribed and is
available in the appendix for reference.
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Appendix
The following notes were generated in the concept design review held on
March 31, 2015.
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15-001 London Steveston Park – Comments 2015.03.31
Below are a categorized list of the comments that were posted on the presentation boards at the Final
Concept Design Review on 2015.03.31:
GENERAL COMMENTS
Ċŗ like it - love it - lets do it - thanks for a job well done
Ċŗ i like the design and ideas developed. it looks like a good neighbourhood park, lots of walkways and
open areas. great to see the playground bigger and better. i am leaving richmond but am glad to see
the end results and after 20 years and living here like the way the park will move forward.
Ċŗ i am grateful that we were asked to vote on concepts for the park. i like the ﬁnal concept, thank you
Ċŗ the designers are very helpful from 44 neighbours
Ċŗ To the Parks Dept and the design team kudos for a job well done and thank you for your courtesy and
engagement with the neighbourhood for developing the concept design. I hope it was fun for you all
as it was fun for me to advance many of my wishes for the park design.

YEAR-ROUND USE
Ċŗ i’m glad the overhead shelter is in the play area
Ċŗ cover area need to be 20m x 30m open area for group tai chi or group exercise with benches on both
ends from 44 neighbours - face south and wind proof

IMPROVED SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD USE
Ċŗ more benches needed in park
Ċŗ recycling bins and compost bins
Ċŗ please add more benches for the seniors. not just in the play area, throughout the park
Ċŗ the covered area is good, a small stream or some water feature would be nice – the sound of water is
so peaceful
Ċŗ include water feature, more benches
Ċŗ water fountains
Ċŗ more trees more recreation & more facility for seniors
Ċŗ ﬂower beds in style, benches, types of stoves
Ċŗ garbage cans recycling bins and compost

PLAY
Ċŗ please put in slides in play area for children
Ċŗ maybe if there are more kids they should put a fun station.
Ċŗ maybe they should put a slide in
TRAILS/FITNESS/CONNECTIONS
Ċŗ separate bike lanes from walkways – increase pathway width, lane markers
Ċŗ paint lines to separate bike lanes and walking path on shared pathway
Ċŗ please widen path to 5m and have separated path for bikes roller blades, skateboards, just painted
line would be ﬁne
Ċŗ maybe consider dividing pathways for pedestrians and cyclists so as to avoid accidents. thanks.
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DIVERSE LANDSCAPE CHARACTER
Ċŗ would like a variety of trees but not too many heavy pollinators (thinking of hay fever here)
Ċŗ ideal trees: katsura, japanese maples, armstrong maples, redwood, ashes, tulip trees.
Ċŗ please keep trees low in front of houses – shades properties from sun.
Ċŗ shade for summer
Ċŗ good to see trees planned – bird habitat is important
Ċŗ i like it, just watch out not too many trees planted
Ċŗ would prefer inﬁltration areas have grass only
Ċŗ no big trees on north side please, they cast long shadows!
Ċŗ i would like to see a pond with ducks etc.
Ċŗ All those trees, please make them evergreen or small leaf variety, I am buried in leaves at housman
and spender every fall. Thanks K.Peterson
Ċŗ great concept. please keep trees low near homes so as to not block the sun.

FENCED OFF-LEASH DOG AREA
Ċŗ the green area needs to be maintained.
Ċŗ i do not think it is wise to have a fenced dog area.
Ċŗ go easy on the tax payers…make the off leash area - bark mulch
Ċŗ like the dog off-leash area.
Ċŗ i am against a fenced off leash dog area. how would you maintain that area?
Ċŗ garbage cans for dog poop
Ċŗ thank you for all your hard work i cant wait to enjoy a new park. would like a bigger dog walking
space though!
Ċŗ why is the off leash area so small?
Ċŗ include more dog area
Ċŗ woof woof! (translation) thank you for a dog park
Ċŗ has the city ever thought about a roster or alternating days or times for all parks to be for dog
owners (off leash) and non dog owners?
Ċŗ a great concept but could do with a larger dog off leash area. thank you
Ċŗ no one will clean up after his dog, therefore there is no need for fence off leash dog area
Ċŗ saying that the city will maintain the fenced off lease area is easy but i don’t think it will be
maintained. no need for it.
Ċŗ i am worried about the fences off leash area i cant see that it will be maintained
Ċŗ bigger dog walking area please
Ċŗ i cant see areas for a fenced dog area who will maintain that area
Ċŗ smaller dog area or none at all please
Ċŗ why is the dog park tucked away in the corner and so small?

CAR PARKING / SITE ACCESS
Ċŗ please no additional parking at expense of parkland
Ċŗ additional parking off Williams road increase existing lot or add new in area of off leash dog area

SITE SAFETY
Ċŗ no intrusive lighting between project and existing neighbourhoods
Ċŗ care should be taken to ensure that park lighting doesn’t overwhelm. ie: directional lamps that
don’t offer excess glare into backyards at night
Ċŗ greenway lighting non invasive to properties around development no light spilling into yards
Ċŗ prefer less lighting between development and neighbourhood.
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EXISTING PARK ISSUES
Ċŗ need to implement pest control
Ċŗ make sure the street parking on side streets are not used up.

SPORTS
Ċŗ keep the basketball courts

NEW POLYGON DEVELOPMENT ISSUES - COMMENTS
Ċŗ from 44 neighbours no mound on park centre to allow future development of sport area and
not water problems around the mound footing and path
Ċŗ can the developer make a temporary pathway along the blue fencing edge of development
Ċŗ 44+ neighbours are strongly object the city loss control of public land to protect safety and
interest for our neighbourhood
Ċŗ mound should be along west side to block 3 storage townhouses! from 44 neighbours - path on
top of mound and other on foot of mound for easy and difficult choices from 44 neighbours (to
block development)
Ċŗ A child care facility on a busy street?
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Let’s Talk Richmond
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